
The safest way to double your money is to foll" "Ver once and put it in your pocket .. . Kin Hubbard.
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The good old days
THE GOOD OLD DAYS. In the mid-1950s Canada's 1 Air Division
included four fighter wings with 12 squadrons. At 3 (Fighter) Wing

Zwelbrucken, West Germany members ot 434 (Fighter) squadron
awaited the order to 'scramble'' In thelr F86''Sabre'' aircraft.

A few
words from
the boss

I am very pleased indeed
with the results that you all
have achieved during our
annual Operational
Evaluation in February.
Every Squadron and Branch
of the Base demonstrated a
high degree of professional
knowledge and discipline and
an enthusiasm for your work
that is commendable. We
have a strong team on this
Base and I am proud to
demonstrate our capabilities
to outsiders when occasions
such as this arise. Well done!
My wife and I would also

like to thank all of you and
your families for the support
that you extended to us during
my wife's recent illness and
surgery. We both drew a great
deal of comfort from your
sympathetic offers of concern
and assistance and we are
both grateful.

Why Cancer Society has independen
Last year was our first door

to door campaign in the
Comox Valley. We learned
alot and the campaign was a
huge success. We especially
learned that many service
personnel believed that their
monthly allotment to the
Community Chest included
the Cancer Society.
The following is an excerpt

from the Canadian Cancer
Society's booklet "The Facts
1979", as to why we have an
independent campaign.
Public education about the

need for cancer prevention,
early diagnosis and treatment
-- information that can save
and, indeed, has saved lives -
is a prime responsibility of the
Canadian Cancer Society. One
effective way to spread this
vital information is by an
annual door-to-door visitation
by volunteers at the same
time as they conduct the fund
raising campaign. If we
participated in combined
appeals our volunteer
organization would inevitably
erode and the effectiveness of
a 'person-to-person'' channel
of information would be
greatly reduced, or even lost.
The public has dramatically

demonstrated a strong desire
for continuing expansion of
cancer research, education
and patient services by its
generous support of the
Society throughout Canada on
a scale far exceeding the
inflationary spiral. As a
result, brilliant young
scientists have been attracted
into the field of cancer
research, and ambitious new
programs have been launched
to help people avoid cancer

Air show, Aug. 8
Armed Forces Day is to be

held at CFB Comox on
Wednesday, August 8. The
mid-week date was chosen
because of financial restraints
and in the hope that many of
the Abbotsford displays from
the previous weekend will be
able to attend.

The only participants
booked to date are the
Canadian Forces Snowbirds
but a meeting with the
Abbottsford Committee on
May 9 should recruit a good
number of displays. Stay
'tuned'' to the fishwrapper for
more details as they become
available.

and to provide compassionate
services for those who do not.
Combined or united appeals
could not be expected to cope
with such demands.
A large portion of all funds

raised by the Society in over
3,000 communities ls spent on
cancer research in univer
sities and teaching hospitals
located In 18 communities.
Applications for support of
Research must be in
vestigated on a National basis

to ensure co-ordination of
effort, both nationally and
internationally. Local budge!
control under joint com
munity appeals is therefore
impractical. The society's
capital expenditures, which
must be incurred in research
projects from time to time,
would also present problems
The Society believes in the

principle of combined a
peals, in which many of its
own volunteers are active

but, for the above reasons,
decided in 1956 that par
ticipation in such combined
appeals would not be prac
tical. A few units, already
participating prior to 1956,
still receive funds from
combined or united appeals
but their income, totalling
$329,200 in 1978 represented a
small portion of the public
support the Society received
through its independent
campaign.

Medals of brave

OTTAWA -- On April 4, the
fifteen western nations
making up the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization will
mark the 30th anniversary of
the signing of the treaty which
took place in 1949 in
Washington, D.C.
The twelve original

signatories were Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, France,
Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, The
Netherlands, the United
Kingdom and the United
States. Greece and Turkey
joined the Alliance in 1952,
followed by the Federal
Republic of Germany in 1955.
Although cultural and

economic initiatives and
programs loom large in the
roles and objectives of the
organization, the melding of
the military forces of the West
into a cohesive alliance for
mutual security has been a
major achievement in en
suring 30 years of peace in
Europe.
Canada's land and air

forces permanently based in
Europe are under the overall
command of the Supreme
Allied Commander Europe
SACEUR), originally with
headquarters near Paris, but
now near Mons, Belgium.
In Europe, Canada's land

forces consist mainly of the
3,000 member, 4 Canadian

C.F. Photo Mechanized Briade Group
comprised of artillery, ar
mored and engineering
regiments plus two battalions
of infantry, a headquarters
and signal squadron, a tac-
tical helicopter squadron, a
field ambulance unit and a
military police platoon. Based
at Lahr In southern West
Germany near the French
border and under the com
mand of Canadian Forces
Europe (CFE) also in Lahr,
they provide a Central Army
Group reserve which could be
employed with either United
States or West German for
ces.
Other Canadian land and air

Forces in Canada are ear
marked for SACEUR's Allied
Forces Northern Europe in
Norway and Denmark, to be
deployed by air and sea in the

Mcpl Gilbert Galeault
MASTER CORPORAL uLor
awarded the Medal ~ GILBERT GAUDRE' {ne i,, hicounimi, P.Q., Is
reg±. @ssr a%2,2%2,"2,5%,"gs2jnsraise@sos

MCpl. Gaudreaultw or .anada tur ,ad'e,. In Ottawa March 9.
ihefiie iirs. Ma,,"?",%,g'three rescue sPe"?2];'iii,,'o assisted in saving
Seymour Narrows, nerson trom the caps!"",, No, 'essel, "Mis Joye",in
seryin with 44 Tran,~{pbell River, .G· ,(CF?2er i, 17. He was
ts me iird hi@ncesi c,,,%Rescue squad%;}er. ""o.c. fie award
CF Photo's 1an lecoration for '

event of an emergency.
Canada's NATO air com

ponent based in Europe is 1
Canadian Air Group with
headquarters in Lahr which
operates in peacetime under
the direct control ot CFE.
Now numbering about 825

personnel, 1 CAG operates
three tactical fighter
squadrons based at Baden
Soellingen, near Lahr, flying
CF-104 Starfighters in an
attack role utilizing con
ventional weapons. In war
time, they would become an
operational element of
ATO's Fourth Allied Tac

tical Air Force with
headquarters in Ramstein,
West Germany.
Almost continuously since

1970, Canada has contributed
one destroyer to the Supreme
Allied Commander Atlantic's
ever-ready NATO fleet
designated Standing Naval
Force Atlantic (STANAV
FORLANT). AII contributors
take their turn as Force
commander on a rotational
basis within the small multi
national fleet. Canada will
complete one of her years in
command next month.
In peacetime, one of the

roles of Canada's maritime
forces Is to conduct ongoing
surveillance operations to
provide warning of any
possible enemy concentration
of strength. Their wartime
task would be to provide
protection to merchant ships
and tankers moving supplies
and reinforcements from
orth America to Europe.
From 1950 to 1959, under the

NATOAircrew Training Plan,
over 5,000 pilots and
navigators from ten NATO
countries were trained in
Canada alongside those in the
RCAF. Under separate
agreements, training con
tinued for aircrew from
Denmark, Norway, The
Netherlands and West Ger
many, although only Dutch
pilots are currently under
training.
Also, since the mid-1960s,

the RAF has carried out
overland low-level flying
training with its V-bombers
using Goose Bay, Labrador as

a deployment base.
The joint U.S.-Canadian

North American Air Defence
(NORAD) agreement signed
in May, 195, was in effect an
extension of the NATO
defensive strategy.
Furthering the spirit of co

operation, the USAF and CF
Air Command have, since
1977, engaged in combined air
combat manoeuvring exer
cises at Nellis AFB, Nevada
and Cold Lake, Alta., in a
series nicknamed Red Flag
and Maple Flag.
Agreements were also

reached in the early 70's for
British Army Forces to use
facilities at various bases in
Canada, and the West Ger
mans to use· the field armor
training area at CFB Shilo,
near Brandon, Man., all on a
cost recoverable basis. These
extensive training areas
provide our ATO allies with
training opportunities
unavailable in the densely
populated areas of Europe.
Today, Canada continues to

provide a share of the plan
ning, operational and ad
ministrative staffs in the
headquarters of those ATO
commands which have or
would have, operational
control over Canadian Forces
assigned or earmarked for
NATO. Canada also con
tributes to the staffs of several
supporting agencies of NATO.

Canadian Forces take part
in most large and small-scale
NATO military exercises
throughout the year - on land,
at sea, and in the air. These
exercises increase the ef
fectiveness and combat value
of the ATOarmed forces and
further the spirit of co
operation amongst the dif
ferent nationalities.
With the replacement of the

Centurion tanks with Leopard
C-1s soon to be completed in
Europe, the new Aurora
maritime long range patrol
aircraft scheduled to begin to
take over from the Argus next
year, and a new fighter air
craft soon to be chosen to
replace the aging CF-IO4s,
Canada's contribution to
western security is being
greatly enhanced.

two 442 Sqn. members

Mlcpl Roderick Campbell
R CORPORAL RODERICK J. CAMPBELL, MMM, of Ladysmith, B.C.,

MASE,,4#e Medal ot Bravery by His Excellency The Right Honorable Edward
ls awa""vernor General of Canada, during ceremonies in Ottawa, March 9.
SchreYS'' ell was one of three rescue specialist divers who assisted in saving
MC}, :?',[, Maxine Anderson from the capsized tishino vessel. "Miss Joye",
the IE,,,yr Narrows, near Campbell River, B.C., on November 28, 1977. He was
In SeY""',,j+ 442 Transport and Rescue Squadron at CFB Comox, B.C. MCpl
servl9,4 +he first member of the Order of Military Merit to be awarded aCampbel Is
decoratlon for braverY.
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Starfighter refit
.. Two CF-I04s from Baden-Soellingen, Germany arrive

at Northwest Industries Ltd., Edmonton Municipal Airport in a PWA stretched
Hercules for overhaul. Northwest Industries was recently awarded a $l7.'7//9"
contract to overhaul all CF.I04s in the Forces' inventory. when the ove",%",,"
completed it is expected to stretch the life of the CF-I04s until 1983 or un! _,"
arrival of the NF whichever is earlier. Currently there are about si,Sf""?
going through the overhaul process which Includes stripping off a pa n ,
removing the engine, wings and tail assembly, X-raying all parts for cracks and
making necessary repairs. For CF-I04s arriving from Germany, PWA's newly
acquired stretched Hercules Is an Ideal carrying vehicle. With wings, tall
assembly and engines removed, two Starflghters just fit into the transport's belly,
albeit snuggly. Startighters from CFB Cold Land at Edmonton s International
Airport at Nisku, 25 miles south of Edmonton where they are dismantled and
trucked on a low bed (during early morning hours) to Northwest Industries.
Northwest Industries estimate It will take them about three years to complete the
entire overhaul process of all Forces' CF-104s.

Te Fire Department +
recently embarked on a p,"
visitation Program {"%
aitters from the to,,,,""
program. The Fire Ins}, "F
wiii nor e doing vii.,{]"j"
on a yearly schedule ».,"""°
the former program ."8
up so that tie Fire ts,,"
would only do visitatu,, "
the homes of new tenant«. {
tenants in Wallace Ga4,"
can now expect he {"
Department Inspectors,"
year and the tenants ]"
intommed prior to the vs,"
letter outlining time, ''a
dates. and
The visitations are a,

centent time to barrage ,,,
inspectors with question, "
when you think of one, ma
on a piece of paper s "
won't forget it. Pease i.";"
mind that if you ha
question regarding a potenu}
fire hazard, don't hesitate
phone the Fire Preven(y
Bureau at Local 250. "On
Fire Wise, everything 1

been alet inWaace Gr,,,]
lately but former experin
tells us that can chan
suddenly. With the weak;[,
starting to get warm again
there is going to be an hn.
crease in the use of Flam.
mable Liquids, with grass
etutting and fishing season just
weeks away.
Flammable liquids can be

compared to dynamite. You
aren't apt to be careless mwt}
dynamite so don't be careless

Fig away
qu Flammable Liquids.1$,, a tte mowle«die ot"""$, proper care and nan

",,, the danger can e
""!"totted. General1y
mable Liquids are
,erred to as (gasoline,
ptha, kerosene, paint
kiners, turpentine and
+sol. These are common
4mes. Some have uncommon
{4mes so always read the
",,ufactures directions
{ituly and heed the war-
pingsfie following are a few
asic points to keep in mind
hen using these liquids:

y. Use non-flammable
eaners. Liquids labelled
an-flammable by a
4ationally recognized testing
laboratory, such as Under
riters Laboratories, will not
burn-
g. Never store flammable

1;quids in glass or plastic
ontainers. If you were to -
drop the glass container on
he basement floor, a source
f ignition may end your life.
store such liquids in metal
cans, painted red and
prominently identified as to
contents. Standard safety
cans with tight fitting lids that
shut automatically are
referred.
3. Never use flammable

liquids to start a camp fire.
Take extreme care when
lighting charcoal briquettes in
utside barbecues and use
only approved type fuels.

Jane's intelligence
',1.._ •• •

i'¢' 12 ·+ •

9 ,ss sun, ue ss7 saddler comprises a com
pementary palr of Soviet ICBM's which are now regarded as
coming within the 'older heavy' ICBM category as implicit in
the terms of the Salt agreement. U.S.A. digures issued in 1974
showed that there Is a totalof209of both types deployed, some in
silos and some in semi-hardened sites. The formal designation
'older' means that the SS-7 was operationally deployed prior to
1964. A single warhead of between5 and 10megatons is carried.

Type: Intercontinental ballistic missle
Configuration: Cylindrical body with second stage of

smaller diameter than first tage.
Length: 80 ft. (24.38m) Porisional.
Diameter: 9 ft. (2.75m) Pvvisional.
Propulsion: Probably two-age liquid.
Range: 6,500 mi (10500km) esimated maximum.
Guidance: Probaby inertial.
Warhead: Probably 5 Megaton thermonuclear.

Thursday to Wednesday
March 22, 23, 24, 26, 27 & 28

Nominated for 9 Academy Awards

MEAVEN CAN WAIT
Starring WARREN BEATTY

es MAROLD an MAUDE TTDTD

SUNDAY, IRCH 25
ALL, NITER

• The Super-Jocks • Restless
• Cry Rapo • Shock Waves

• Tho Flra+ udle Musical

Starting Mank 30 - April 1
• ROLLIN@ 1UNDER

• RETURN TOnICON COUNT

4• Do not kquantities eep large
liquid« " of flammable
ivi@. 1"; woos»is
ceed ls shall not ex-s,," Ballon and shan e

In an app1 redtainer, rove con-

". Use only non-flammable
]j"to remove spots trom
Co 1es.

. i6' Paints and varnishes are
also flammable liquids
capable of quickly turning a
"""Y flame into a roaring fire
artly used cans of these

types of liquids should be
stored carefully with the lid on
firmly so that vapors will not
escape.
7. The contents of spray

type cans such as hair sprays
are frequently highly flam
mable. In use, the cans could
become a "blow torch" if
ignited by a cigarette or other
similar source of ignition.
Never throw a used container
in a fire -- it could act like a
bomb.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

8 MARCH T0 1 APRIL

TMsr., 22 Mar. 79 HOUSE Walter Matthau t

Fri. 23 tar. 79 Glenda Jackon l

Sat. 24 Msr. 79 CALLS Comedy
Su. 25 Mar, 79

,
SHOWTIME. 2000 Hours 2

Thur. 29 Mar. 79 SILVER Michel Caine
Fri. 30 Mar. 79 Tom Smathers
S31. 31 tar, 79 BEARS Comody
Su. 1 Apr. 79

SH0WT1ME: 2000 Hours l-

SUNDAY MATINEES l

SUN. ' APR. 79 Western

DON KNOTTS
SHAKIEST GUN Comedy

IN THE WEST
SHOWTIME.2 PM (140O) Hours

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

' Jr. Ranks Club
Sat., March 24 DISCO 50' per member, $1.00

GUEST.

Sat., March 37- LOCAL BAND $1.00 per mem-
ber, $2.00 guest.

Sun., April 1
Guest $2.00.

LOCAL BAND Members free.

Sat., April 7 - LOCAL BAND Members free.
Guest $1.00.

Sat., Sun., April 14, 15 - One of B.C. 's top West
ern Bands Wear jeans- and stetsons and come
out for a Western Night. Food Sat. only B-B-Q
Steak. Price, Sat.: Members $3.00. Guests $4.00.
Price Sun.: Members $1.00. Guests $2.00

wOs & SGT'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT FOR MARCH, 1979

23 Mar. MIXED TGIF AND DANCE. Starting time 1800 hours. Games
and prizes. Food T.B.A. Subsidized drinks. Cost: Members S5.00 per
couple, Guest $6.00 per couple. Music: By Sound of Music.

25 Mor. - MOVIE. Starting Time 20:00. "GAUNTLET"

30 Mar.- TGIF. F.ood: minute steaks.

31 Mar. - FISHERMAN'S BINGO AND DANCE. Starting time 20-00
Cost: $2.50 per person. Extra cards - 5 for $1.00 or 25' ea. M i. L,John. • ustc: .ong

1 Apr. MOVIE. Starting time 20:00. "UP THE SAND BOX".

Mon. 9 Apr. - WO'S AND SGT'S MESS WIVE'S CLUB M r 920.00. Green Thumb Bingo. For information phone ud',""",9, !pr.3991. y .arsca 1en 339-

14 Apr. - EASTER DANCE. Band: T.B.A.

COMING UP
Sat. 7 Apr. - OLD TIMER'S HOCKEY TEAM
Everybody welcome. Dress: Casual. Band: T.R, ANCE Free dance -
I4Apr. EASTER DANCE Band: T.B.A. Food: T.B.A.

yen. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
no Shos Fri. & Sat.-

1.00 and 9:00 p.m.
y Matineo This Saturday OFFICER'S mnESS

ENTERTRINmENT
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 - T.G.IF.
407'. Chicken & Chips.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 'SPRING FLING'
Thome, decorations, labour etc. pr ·id

idod b th "5!1h • • roviled b, ·+providec y the 55tl Street Boogie Bc d" , 'Y single off MG

up shop in our high school gym. b,." from Vancouva, "Ts. lusic
in grade eleven: (casual if6,, s: Graffiti just th ho will sot
so.is.is» so@.. is: ii. "jppod'is .a},"% dressed
Chips 2100hrs - 2300 hrs. Reservan "·-0030hrs. r ,, -st: Stag

tons please by 1703~,, Ood: Burgers 'n
Keep this calendar for lucky dr d, rs., Friday, 23rd.
s75'oo wail o draw i, ',,,""Pg "Srino Fun
entertainment calendar to the ", Claimed oi j, The prize of
ticket in exchange on tho $75.o3""g Fling" and y"_function. ring

·' lraw, 'u will receive a free

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 - O,W
·''.C. BRIDGE NIGr

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 - TG.A.F,
Base' Hot Pot Stew & Biscuit1 s.

• I
»

'+

..,



5S Boss. Ir REALLY IS AN AIRPLANE
"; So!- A! Kilpatrick., presents @ model of a

Ba""" -ancaster aircraft to the BComd. The
d~, noting the lock of a Lancaster model In the,"""Se' display case in Base Headquarters, and that

,,',%""with io7 san as the Lancasters from 1953-55
eciled to commission Pte. D.E. Mclsaac (a model
aircraft enthusiast) to build the aircraft. Pte.

Base Photo
Mcisaac had to modify the bomber version of the
kit so that the model would resemble the ASW
version in use at Comox by 407 Sqn. The number on
the model, 219, represents the last ASW Lancaster
to fly out of Comox on 13 May, '58. Lancaster 219 is
presently displayed in the Base Headquarters main
entry way model display case -- a welcomed ad
dition -- for all to see.

• Veterans Affairs CANADA
%,2i.7"#ss ore so
$, • ire i
"h, 44""ent in Ottawa
or9i ,"" its 23 outet
hand Country, benefits
peop. O thousand ot
Veter,

educau,,, Affairs provides
assita.""ltance; housin
itleme4/., Frants and en
veteran4, Pensions, war
and don,,,"""ces, hospital
for 4, "Sy care; homes
benefit. ein; death
funerj,' and funds for
eliib« ,"d burials to
depenu,,"" veterans, thetr
DVA ,,, d survivors.

5,000 4,Jh has more than
veraii]"%3g has een
has to, "Or 35 years, and
within 4,, "oeiated agencies
w# portfot
sos,,""set st close to
many 6 "year, it reaches
some ,,,"dians, including
» u,",""e chosen to live
oversea "UVed States or
It all te

«hen ,"an_in 1ate 1943,
[)om·,n· ex Walker, thenIon P, 4gCanad~, 'Tes1dent of the
en",'vi, re«corm
depat e creation of a
j2",mmnt to teeistate and

at Unister, under one roof
pr0rams assisting our
soldiers, sailors, airmen and
women, fresh from wartime
service, to readjust to the
civilian way of life. The

government responded in
1944, by dividing the duties of
the Department of Pensions
and National Health, and all
matters affecting veterans
were taken over by the new
Department of Veterans
Affairs.
The years that followed

brought about several
measures aimed at expanding
the services already available
to the veterans of the First
and Second World Wars and
their dependants, and later, to
the veterans of Korea.
The four Veterans Affairs

agencies include: the
Canadian Pension Com
mission, which adjudicates
claims made under the
provisions of the Pension Act
with regard to disability or
death resulting from service
with our Canadian Forces;
the Pension Review Board,
formed in 1971, which reviews
and renders decisions in cases
where a claimant is
dissatisfied with a conclusion
made by the Canadian Pen
sion Commission, and applies
to the Board for adjudication;
the Bureau of Pensions
Advocates provides advice to
pension applicants and
assistance and representation
at all levels of adjudication
under the Pension Act;
the War veterans Allowance
Board, established in 1936, is a

Demon doins
Good Spring, Demons! It's this time of the year again: time

to store away the warm clothes and get the shorts back time to
put the shovel on the shelf and get the lawnmower ready for
another season, time to change from the ski boots to the running
shoes ... and tune to clean the house from the basement to the
attic.

. It's also lime for the Aurora to fly: March 22nd is the date of
this next milestone. Just imagine that a Canadian Maritime
patrol aircraft will take off and you won't even hear it!

Unfortunately for them, half of our flying personnel had to
go on TD to different places of the world, in the past two weeks.
Crew 1 went to Hawaii and couldn't appreciate our splendid
weather. As for Crew 2, they went up to Yellowknife where they
missed the whole Comox area, I guess. Meanwhile Crew 3 was in
Greenwood for a week in the trainers. In their case I'm sure
they were anxious to get back here!

Meanwhile, with the VPCC, Capt. John Leross on leave,
Capt. Ken Kennedy had tosign out the aircraft for Crew 4 during
a pilot trainer to Vancouver and back. But he had to land early
after a propeller decided not to obey anymore. Perhaps Ken will
get another chance at playing "Captain''. Crew 5 really took
advantage of our weather going for a swim in the bay! Crew 6
spent the last week to get rendy for their two day trip down to
California. Believe me, the guys are ready.

Lt.Rory Kilburnwas the last 407 "volunteer" for the Arctic
survival course held in Resolute Bay, NWT. We'll have his
comments about living in an igloo when he unfreezes and will be
able to talk. Apparently Lt. Rick Bialachowski has preferred to
break his arm instead of accompanying Rory!

News from the fighting 409th
In the aftermath of

TacEval, things have been
fairly quiet at 409 Sqn. A
number of deployments and
leave have reduced the
number of aircrew and air
craft, so flying has at times
been at a minimal level and
sometimes even too low.
A number of nighthawks

went to Bagotville last week
for a Basic Fighter
Maneouvers Course. On the
BFM course, Majors Chris
Harvey Clark, Ron Egli, Doug

Evans and Captains Bill
Cleland, Terry Day and Tom
Watt learned how to use a
barrel roll and high yo yo to
effectively counter target
evasive. This valuable in
formation is now going to be
passed on to other nighthawks
via briefings and flying
missions.
Two 425 Sqn. pilots, Don

Brodeur and Mel Storrier
visited Comox last week to do
some flying and enjoy our
spring weather.

The head ho

The tour season is once
again upon us and 409 Sqn's
PIO, Dave Burt, seems to
havehis hands full with all the
Air Cadets, Boy Scouts, Girl
Guides and Reservists
visiting Comox. Sore ankles
eh?

Congratulations to Ron
Coleman whose forthcoming
promotion was announced this
week.

A Sqn standdown was called
this Friday since the
Nighthawks are ahead of
schedule on their yearly flying
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requirement. This situation
exists thanks to the dedication
of the maintenance staff who
have been working long hours
to keep us ahead. Well done!

John and Nancy Wiggin
have left the Comox Valley for
a couple of weeks to soak up a
few rays in Jamaica.

Dale Erhart and Bruce
Arnold are away this week,
destination Salt Lake City in
search of some big mountain
skiing. Don't come back In a
cast!

Norman

quasi-judicial body and deals
with appeals from district
authorities under the War
Veterans Allowance Act and
the Civilian War Pensions and
Allowances Act.
The Veterans Land

Administration is a com
ponent of the Department of
Veterans Affairs and provides
administration of agreement
of sale with veterans, their
heirs or personal represen
tatives of deceased veterans.
The overall objective of

these programs is to provide
support for the economic,
social, mental and physical
well being of eligible veterans
and their dependants.
There are more than 800,000
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men and women in Canada
who served in the Armed
Forces in wartime. Many of
these veterans are eligible or
will become eligible for the
service provided by Veterans
Affairs. This figure, combined
with the number of depen
dants who are entitled, adds
up to an appreciable segment
of our population.
One statistician has

forecast that, provided we are
not engaged in further armed
conflicts, the last Canadian
veteran to require benefits
will die in the year 2030. In
other words, it will be a long
time before Canada will finish
paying its debt to those who
fought for it in wartime.

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392.9224

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA

OPEN MIKE
Welcome back to some

more NORTHSlDE CHAT
TER. With some beautiful
weather finally here and
everyone grabbing leave
before the end of the fiscal
year, most of the on base
action on this side has slowed
down to a dull roar.

Nol to be outdone by
Murray Turnbull, our fearless
leader pulled in a 10' lb.
steelhead on 6 Ib. test out of
the Oyster. Resting on his
laurels he then proceeded to
team up with an Accounts
type by the name of Bill
Mathews from Ottawa and
headed south for a little R &
R. Rumor has it Bill brought
next year's pay raise so they
could do it up right.

CONGRATS. Three 409
types that we do a lot of
business with got to put up an
extra half stripe. Congrats
from A.T.C. to CHARLIE
GLADDERS, RON NEEVE -
and RON COLEMAN on their
promotion to MAJOR.

NEW WHEELS FOR C.C.
The much talked about, Ion
awaited new car ordered by
Trev Jones finally made its
appearance. The silver grey
Mustang with red upholstery
was quickly nicknamed the
Grey Ghost by Trev himself,
but when young PTE
Arsenault. spotted it she
renamed it the Grey Mouse.

RETURNS. Back in hf
l 1d of sunshine from a
ant , in balmy Camp
month stay vaquery and
Borden are Dave both

C umback. They ,
Doug F' the Air Traffic
did well "",astant Course
controllers ,ein out in
and are now cn ·k
the 'Tower. Welcome back.

souses. "j,
JONES will be moving

ta RCC this
land _to Vi"%{'~a a it of a
June. This co"""4e Career
shock a"f, 4atone4 that
Manager ha

there was so little money for
postings. With Trev's ex
perience here in Comox he
will be a definite asset with
Search and Rescue on the
West Coast. No salt touching
that new car is an added
benefit.

DIGGING FOR GOLD. Pat
Wolfe-Milner has been putting
his spare time to good use.
Besides his BOF, he has his
own tractor (Miniature) and
is learning the neighborhood
turning gardens and clearing
lots. The price is right so if
you want to save some
energy, give him a call in the
TOWER. THAT SHOULD
KEEP BERNIE BUSY.

Well, that's all for this
edition so until next time,
keep studying for those exams
and keep on smiling.

THE HEAD BOSS Gen. HIII, CINC NORAD is
greeted by BComd during a refuelling stop at
Comox 5 March '79. CINC NORAD was enroute to
Alaska for an official visit.

a.gt«to • «.gt ttt a•a•af - ---------,
l] AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL [}
~- North Island Highway. Courtenay. B.C. l
{ CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH . li
] DODGE TRUCKS /
l/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS [t
}] PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRvs [

{] oNt { FRoNr []
[I HORIZON G WHEEL DRIVE [}

\] 0an;Et -ts.mo l

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME • ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque
Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

LOIN CHOPS
Pork. Rib or Loin Ends .........................• , . • • • • • • • • • • lb.

WHOLE LOINS
Average 12-14 lbs. Cut & Wrapped . , , , , , . , , ..... , , , • , , , , , • , • , , , , ,

FRYING CHICKEN
Whole, Canada Grade '' ,····+·······················
$SLICED SIDE BACON 813%
Veyon, 1 lb, Pts, ,++.,,+.·o··············»..

$SLICED BOLOGNA S178
Maple Leaf. 1 lb. Pkt, .•• , , , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DELICIOUS APPLES ,39°
B.c. Red. Extra Fancy ... I I ••••••• I •••• I • I I •••••• I •••••• I •••••

99I$....29°

Each

.88°

Enter our "OWN BRAND CONTEST"
nte ,onable facsimile. You have a chance on a

with 5 labels o,""jwn from our store plus a chance on
12" T V to e •·'' Acadians to be drawn for in B.C.2 Pontiac
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Who's ripping off who?
In these days of spiraling

inflation and unemployment the
Government, whether it be
Federal, Provincial, or
Municipal, is the natural
scapegoat for all our problems.
The cry is heard daily that
Governments are spending too
much and not supplying suf
ficient services.

Are Governments solely to
blame? I, for one, doubt it very
much. During a recent visit to
my garage, I overheard a very
interesting conversation; one
many of you have probably
overheard or participated in.

In a nutshell, the owner of a
smashed up car was asked if it
was an ICBC claim or a personal
one. The answer in this par
ticular case is not important;
but, you might wonder what is
the difference? The implication,
of course, is that John Doe might
get off a little easier than the
Government.

Bi deal, you say, er%,"€;
does it; and besides,
Government has lots of money.
it ass ii were'ye"%,1?
who were just complainiS Gil
Government spending. Who
get the blame if ICBC rates go UP
10 per cent next year?

There are probably dozens of
other situations in which the
Government could get taken(%,%'
few extra dollars. It is qul
1ikely that most of us can thin},g'
a situation where we got a little
more than we perhaps deserved
not necessarily illegally although
perhaps questionably.

Where does it all end? We
want more efficient Government
which costs less but it seems
unlikely many of us will ignore
the chance to make a few extra
dollars. The question to ask is,
are we really making a few extra
dollars?

Ken's pen

"I don't get no respect"
HY NOT. EVERYTHING

An editorial

BP
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Is the favorite line of stand
up comic Rodney Dangerfield
during his routines on stage, and
usually elicts laughter from the
audience.

There is someone else lately
who would qualify to use this
"line", but in this case I don't
think laughter would be in order.
That someone is our Prime
Minister, Pierre Elliot Trudeau.

I don't know how many of
you saw the recent news
coverage of the Prime Minister's
appearance at the University of
British Columbia on a speaking
engagement, but the response of
the audience?) was, to say the
least, deplorable. The booing,
hissing, jeering, etc., before the
PM even began speaking, made
one think that these young
idealistic University students
were attending a hockey game,
and not there to hear what our
Country's leader had to say.

Now I am not advocating
that everyone should agree with
what our PM or his party
believes in, however, I do
maintain that he deserves the
respect of those who invited him
(and I do imagine that he was

invited) to at least hear him out
and then voice their
disagreements during a question
and answer period. In this
particular case, the PM decided
to forego giving his speech after
determining the attitude of the
group assembled there, and went
directly to the questions and
answers.

The verbal diatribes, paper
airplane throwing, and general
unruliness of the crowd, gave an
onlooker the impression that the
PM was addressing a bunch of
less than intelligent morons.

I do not know what all the
complaints were about, but this
being a country of free speech,
they were not stopped from
making asses of themselves. I
had no idea though, that freedom
was a replacement for respect,
and there was a definite absence
of respect at this gathering.

One can well imagine the
results if University students in
Moscow were to treat their
Premier in a like manner.

It makes one wonder what is
in store for a country that might
someday be run by people of this
calibre, who only respect their
right to be disrespectful.

"Spring has sprung"
"The grass has ris, look at

where the kiddies is''.
A poor take off on an old

rhyme, perhaps, but rather
appropriate. With the good
weather of late, the streets have
once again become the
playground for many children.

It is particularly dangerous

in the evening. Many parents
allow their children to continue
playing outside until 9:00 or
later, even though it is dark by
7:00.

Don'tbe one of those who has
to spend the rest of his life
waking in the night with terrible
nightmares.

B.P.
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Getting the hard fac
For the first week or so

the new store proudly
proclaimed ''Fish and
Chips $1.49'. Several
weeks later, it was
disappointing to see tat
the owner had been forced
to ralse the price to $13.
Sadly, at the end of the Banks have never, it is
month, the business Wai ertaln, been listed as
gone-- bankrupt! charitable organizations.
Why did this venture, They are trustees of their

and so many others depositors' money. It Is
reported recently, lose so their duty to use all due
much money that it was cautlon when lending it. In
forced to cease operation? fact, the Bank Act has
We have heard of an some very stringent rules

organization of bankrupt about the investments that
business people, dedicated can be made. Con
to complaining about a servatlsm and security are
banking system that, In not only a byword, but a
their view, wll! not necessity.
adequately finance their But what of the
ventures. bankrupt? was there any
We have some sympathy way that his disaster could

for those whose bank loans have been avoided? Most
have been called at a successful entrepreneurs
crucial stage in the are blessed with a sixth
development of their sense. It may look like

business, although the
sympathy was somewhat
strained by a bankrupt
spokesman who argued
that the bank had no right
to call his loan while he
was enjoying a vacation in
Hawaii!

'Neither a borrower n, ownership of a part, or a
a lender be'' -- those of u share, of the company.
with long memories w Those who are
recall this phrase from shareholders in any
Shakespeare's Hamlet, [ ompany have, In fact,
has been brought to min3, Bought 'a piece of the
thls week, by some of 4# ~tlon''. They do not know
discussion about ,' i much profit, if any,
vestment In our provn,' company is going to
The share ofter 'i ~ke. They are not sure
British Columbi{ 4it any profit made by the
Resources Invest mpany will,
Corporation has a,,""o 1 b »t dSed Aomatlcally, e returne
an Interest in the st °'jm in the form of;p,2g' and investmei " #ana cheaves. Pron1is"},".}? "psi % iw ii6» on »
misconceptions a few ~ept by the companytland

• 3for future operations
Shares and bonds, u° ~nsion

are they? Like ;"hat re" _many does not
everything else, i», ?'y it"°, rofif and is
a price; but unii' "ve a8° 4, 'look poor (for
other commodiii,, ","t'0P"" i a variety of
prices do not conj,, "%lr 4y °°,,,j many
rise! As man, "ally ,ea,urs w constder
pointed invest,,"@p. hare"tr stock. The
speculators can , "hd ellln9, 4et will depend
g,Pe',gs v. oi,",pp i,$s cssssreri si
own! "es 8_pany's prospects.
A share cerhtf h {4+is Is a matter of

document win""e s < $if, 4ood sense and
or rep ontirn pinlo luck, stock-

resents t» ~erhaPs

a-
let ta»um Times

Dea4in%
Monda,, ril 2md
Pease nk{ r tale-

market forecasting must
be described as an art and
not a science.

It's important to note
that, except when a new
share Issue ls being made
by a company, buying and
selllng shares through the
stock market consists of
money passing between
Investors. None of those
funds find their way to the
company.

Being a shareholder has
Its risks. Stock market
prices rise and fall,
sometimes without ap
parent reason. One can
never be sure whether or
not there will be a return
on the money Invested or
whether there will be a
profit or loss on the
eventual sale of the shares.

We suggested that
bonds, too, may fluctuate
In price but In their other
major characteristics,
they are quite different
from shares. Purchasers
of bonds are not BUYING a
part of the company, they
are LENDING money to
that company. There Is
usually a ''term'' of
definite life to the bond at
the end of which the
borrowing company
returns the money In
vested. Canada Savings
Bonds are an example
where purchasers lend
money to the Government
of Canada for a flxed
number of years. There ls
a difference here In that, If
you tlre ,of your in.
vestment, the Government
will redeem the bond at full

''just a hunch'' but it is
probably a spontaneous
decision which Is really
based on acquired, or
Intuitive knowledge or
experience. In that case,
the so-called hunch Is
successful. Any hunch,
however, that is based on
optimism, hopes or
dreams will not be an
adequate substitute for
knowledge or un
derstanding.

There are many sources
of knowledge or data
available to people wishing
to start or expand a
business. For any given
census tract area it is
posslble to determine the
following characteristics:
the number of people living
in the area (and a five year
old comparison), the
breakdown by marital
status, the ethnic
backgrounds of residents,
the sizes of households,

An editorial

analysis by sex and age
brackets, educational
standing, labor force
numbers and a breakdown
of these. Any potential
retailer or service outlet
operator can obtain some
hard data to back his
hunch that a particular
area would support his
proposed venture.

Smaller than the census
tract areas surveyed by
Statistics Canada are the
enumeration areas on
which the Provincial
Ministry of Economic
Development reports. In
the higher density areas,
like the west end of Van
couver, an enumeration
area may cover only a few
city blocks.
There are many sources

of information, free in
formation, and we would
recommend that anyone
needing research material
should start first with the
User Advisory Services of

face value. Corporate
bonds must usually be sold
at the going price In the
investment market.
The shareholder may, or

may not, receive dividends
at the discretion of the
company. The bondholder,
by comparison, Is told on
the face of the bond cer
tificate that Interest at a
given rate will be pald. His
rate of return is fixed and
much more assured.
Hence the expression used
for bonds •• fixed Income
securities.

Investment, the stock
market, as we have said, is
an art not a science
Nothing Is absolute. Bond

Statistics Canada or the
Central Statistics Bureau
of the Min Istry of
Economic Development.
This Ministry also has an
Information Division.
Telephone numbers for

these sources can be found
in the directory, but can
also be obtained, with
other reference sources,
from the Research
Librarian at The Van
couver Board of Trade,
telephone 681-2111.
We are not offering a

guarantee against
business failure •· for that
Is simply not possible. But
we do say that there are
ways to be careful and to
hedge against just plain
'hunches'. There can be
Hittle sympathy for an
unsuccessful venture built
without adequate planning
when so many tools are so
readily available.
Courtesy Vancouver Board

• of Trade.

Neither a borrower nor a lender be
interest might not be paid
in the event of very un-
successfu I operations.
Companies may go
bankrupt. They may
prosper so that their share
prices will take off without
a backward glance.

One thing is certain,
shares or bonds, it pays to
know as much as possible
about the stock market,
the investment industry
and the particular security
in which you are interested
before any money changes
hands. Perhaps the wat
chword should be INVEST
TIME BEFORE MONEY!

Courtesy Vancouver
Board of Trade

MP fund for
blind children

The Chairman of the Board
of the MP Fund for BIinA
Children has announced th£
contributions by the MI"
Police in 1978toianea"y
$94,54. The Cha~ record
Board of Di# .,, man and
their , "CC(ors expresses
MII, "Preciation to a

.,"" mecivili, women andan cont 1throughout p, "Tutors
Family and ," Military
civilian tiea,' "Ur, many
Service, to+ {""side ue
effort. us splendid
Prior to Christmas 1078,

$42,000 was distributed to the
four schools for the blind that
We support, and our objective
of establishing a $ioo,000
Trust Fund was realized.
Once again our sincere

appreciation to ever!
]]j"per or DND and to ever!

ilian supporter who con
tributed to this very
Significant act of brotherly
love during 1978.

A.L. MacKenzie
Captain

BSecur0
312

I
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ALL PROCEEDS TO
KINSMEN & ROTARY
COMMUNITY PROJECTS

No. ITEM

1. 14TARSTOSOL
1. Penn Reel .
3. hempognobrunch for Two on a Sunday
4. GlHCr/flato
$. Garden Cultivator
• Davla Anchor
7. front $eatover
t. Hemper of Natural Foods
$. Tundra All oolSwoateroats

1¢. Genuine lerkalleble (Men's or Ladies')

'H1 Fencing
11, Fender Mounted Traller Towing Mirrors
12. GICert/fists
12. On»Perm
14. 20GALLONSOF FURNACEOIL
13. Renger Car Roof Reck
14. 100.oo VOUCHER FOC.R.A. FErS, et.
17. Braun Cassette fletri Raror
1t. 1ARDS TOPSOIL DELIVERID
1. fight Hour Rental# 14' Mlrrocreft Deep

Fishermen boat 7',MPMercuryMotor
20. 3 Healr Cuts

Rotating LawnSprinkler

M-2 Forty Piece Set Sal Dinnerware
11. Lumber
12. POTAELI TRACK
1. Flower Arrangement of four holo
24. Dlnner for Twowith tofrohmnents
1¥. Aase6t 10.20tsoExtra Motor Oil
A. 1Moser l thala1 4.$Ml

.too4hte' l«toe obenleer Tooq. touhera
p, 1hour fnetr Genned,n Rotes tlg
3¢. NorLrcTONIAPut

M-3 6 IP. Chrysler thoard Motor

DONO

Ht's finally here!

RADIO T
C.F.C.P. 1440
& CABLE 10 [series]

TAIL VALUE

DAVECORRIGALL DULLDOZING .....$140.00
Tolemark kl Sports....······.,,,$2$.$0
Tho Moorlrg...············+·+.,,,$7$,0¢
Roxanno'z Fashlons,,··+··+·»,,,$$0,00
Obble's $ales& $ervlco.,,+.··.....$4.75
Surfer Marino,,,»···········.,,$4$.00
Cumberland Motor..·······+...,$2$,00
Down to Earth...············«.,,$$.00
Dorman' Store for Mon,····+·,,,$0.00
Sarles$hos,,,····»········...,$0,0¢

are- $7288Field Sawmil livision........
llghtvlewRereatlon $ales,,····..,$3$.00
Lloyd Park Murery ,»·······+....$$0.00
roatlvo beauty Salon..,»·····...,$40.00
DROWN FUEL$LTD...··········..,$112.00
ontral Dulldor Ltd. ,···········.. $29,9$
COURTENAY RECREATIONAL ASS'M ..$100.00
Courtenay Drug€Co.Ltd. ....·····...,$24.93
J.£.tDGrTT....················.,$140.00

Latos Doah Boathouse,,·······..,$25.00
Hub Barber Shop...············.,,,$1$.00
Tho Pump House,,,···········+...,$19,9%

autats tu.... $19500
black Crookulldlng Supplies ...·...$0.00
COURTENAY ELECTRONICS.........$100.00
ourtonay Florist...···········+...$25.00
Tho LeewardNeighbourhood Pub ....$15.00
Royston Enso$tat\on ·+····...,$11,60
t..haloMl\.·············+.4,$4$.00
trtotel··+++»»····+·«,,1,
Po«Miloaloanor»·········»,,$40.,¢
Courtenay Land»ops Plus Ltd...s..$20.00
courArADwartr...·..,s1%.00

seer pore $$4500Plymouth Sales.......
31. Ranger er Roof Red ontral bullders Ltd. •••··••·••·•.• $29.93
21. Lucas Heed Lightand Alignment Klrk Auto Parts ....·······.···....$0.00
11. GI#erlHiete at Searles Shoos Port Augusta Motel,...········....$50.00
34. 1CaoMull.Grode 10/29Motor Oil GulfOll(Ken$ands)...·+······....$$0.00
2$. Dinner for Four to a Valvoof$$0.0¢ Arbutus Motel...···············...$$0.00
2. lone 1$pod blender Fields$tores Ltd. ,,···········..., $49.9
37. COMFORTER PACK SLILPLZEWATERDtDSLTD...····...$150.00
2. 1Rod Toyota Jekot Courtenay Homo Sorvio....····...$10.00
p9. food Voucher lntornational Doll,···········+·., $15,00

Dool, Title: Reattenbury DluoHioron looks,,············+.,,$12.9
0. "True Temper'ordleaTrimmerModal77QA puckerflolds Ltd.,,············...$59,95

M-4 hitiation Fee ($100.00) Pus0e
ters ventstv 41us.so tr ta 8)8[50or lady. Wala±le tnenter) Sunmydale Bolf & Country Club
41. TwoGallons offterlor Kem Latex
42. 1Cao ofOranges, MaseotPears, l€Caso

of pertan Apples
43. 19""CONCRETE BLOCKS
44. Dled & Doker I H.P.Router Kit4. CARPIT RLMNANT
44. troplal Plant
47. Auto. Trensmlslonorvie & Fluld Chango
4t. Raleigh Remper HL.RlrDiydo
4%. TwoHeavy Duty Gabrlel $hokus plusWheel

Alignment on any American Car
$. Ranger Car Roof Red

M-5 Paint Baty Work a rery
$1. eomstress 1) lron d Presulng
$2. WIK INDTRIa TWO.

COMOXTO VANCOUVI
$2. Metronome
4. 5ELUTION OF D0OKS
$$. 2'YardsVelour fabrl
$4. Meat Ped of your Chole
$7. Autometl fletri Blanket
$. G/ Cortlflate for Regular Merchandise
$9. furl Clod
• 4indlvldual oxes ofGorman Chocolates

Food Hamper

M6 121 15 Ram Sze Carpet
1. Throe Piece Lugg@go $et
7. 1 Yards of PI» Run Gravel
3. Ladies White Leathor Purse
64. DLACK WHITE IT" TELEVISION
$. Ford Alternator and Voltogo Regulator
4, Ladles' Loco Top & Red Heather 1.$hlrt
7. hampogne brunch for Two on a Sunday
¢. Ranger Car Roof Red
%. Kodak instant Piture amora Model IK4
T0. Flahlng Rod t Reol

M7 A Iri for Two to las Vegas from
lancaner fr 3 or 4 Witts

ayvlow Color Centro...······...,$1$.00

farmer Dan tho Produco Man,,»··+,,$44.¢0
COURTENAY CONCRETE ...·······.,$120.00
Mer#mans Auto Supply ,,»······...,$79,99
COVALLE CARPETS..··········..,$101.00
Garden Patch Florist..···········.,$3$.00
Dave's Transmission.,············.,$4$,00
The Pedal Pusher Blylo Centro....$79,93

O.K.TlroStoro,»···············+,,$71,00
Contralullders Ltd...···········..$29.9$

Union Bay Auto Body $550O O
Courtenay Sowing Centro.,,····....$2$.00

PATHFINDERTRAVEL...··········..$144.03
Kings Piano & Organttd.,,····.....$)6.93
LAUGHING OYSTER DOOK STORE ....$100.00
Lldla'sfabrla ..,,··.·····.··......$7.00
upor Valu, omox hopplng Centro..M1$.00
Robinson Stores,»··············+.,$$9,99
Tops'bottoms ,,·········+....$$0,¢0
iMloll..,,+·················.,,,$7$.00
Candy orner,,+···+·······...,$15,97
Marina Grocery ,»+······+····..,,,$20.00

s a wee conn...821j%
Lovers Deportment Store Ltd. ,,+...,$9.9
Jim Barr Trucking..··········+..$0.00
opp, tho Shoo Man,,».········...$2.00
KILLY DOUGLAS LTD. No.%....··...$100.0o
Coro Valley Auto fletri,,,··....$81.00
The Rib ikler..·········+,,$19.9$¢ $6.93
Tho Moorings,,,·····.+······+·+..,$2$,00
Central Builders Ltd. ,»·········+.,$29,9
Studio Ono , , U0.00
plak Crook General Store..······.,$14.70

Tripmakers International. .. $515O O

CAST
RAIO

M11 Fisher Goldilocks Stove

No. ITEM
71, Smnoko Alarm
72. Cooked and $tufted 20 Lb. Turkey
13. A Halr Fashioning
74, Samsonlto Atta«ho Caso
1$. Lennox Humidifier
76. $lgntseoing Flight of tho Valley
7, Dinner Voucher for Two
78. Pot Delly Stove Tool Sot
79. Rod Top $oil (sl Yards)
t0. Ono Caso. Smoked Oystor

M8 "Big Smoky" fish Smoker
1. 6Hard Hats
2. TWO G7Ax1 ASTRO TT BELTED TIRES
83. Courier Model P$$20 A to 1 Volt Powor

Supply Adaptor
4. Jotul "Profosslonal Chef' $toakpan
8$. FIbroglos Dar Sink 1" 1"
A. Palr of Tymno Joans
87. 1Canon Camera Gadget Dog

1Photo Album
• Rangor Car Roof Rad
9. Scotty Downrlggor
90. Assorted food Hampor

MS Candle Microwave Oven
91, Homelto Elotrl Chain SawModel EL 12
97. 1Caso.4litres Chevron Supromo 10.-10

Motor OlI
Wook End in Trailor Sito

93. Floral Designed Padded Tollot $oat
94. Ladles' Sklrt by Junior flalr
93. Gt tr4l#lat
• ATODACKMIwokwrM

23 MILE RADIUS
97. TIFFANY SWAG LAMP
$. Golfing lessons from Jim Nolan - Cub

Pro at Como Golt Club
99, Vohllo Tuno Up
100. Grob Kodiak Boots

M10 Gas Barbeque
101, ?ploco Aluminum Cookwaro sot
102. Thormoyclor
103. Table Radio
104. 100 Gallons of Sholl Furnoco oll
105. Sunbeam Slow ookor
1. Metal & Plastic strap on car root rack.
107, $Sandor and Pollshor
103. Ono sot of bosh Quartz lodino Headlights
109. Largo Boston Fern
110. Ladles' Handbag

1, 1HumldlHer
112. 2 Naugahyde Jadot. 1 Holmnet

and Fao-shlold. 1 $ockot $ot
113. Mustang Floater Coat
114, "A Famlly Dlnnor"
115. Two gallons of fresh Oyster
11, Antlquo Mix-Master
117. Finch Cago

Johnny lo Duckot
1I8. 4HtAVY DUTY GADRIEL SHOCK ADSORD

RS INSTALLED ON ANY AMIRCIAN CAR
119, Comforter, Pillow Caso, Shoots
120 Weller Model No. D$$0 5oldering Gun

M12 Toshiba Stereo System
121. ROUND TRIP FOR TWO BETWEEN COMOX

AND SEATTLE
117. Holy arpot Swooper
123. Portable Gas Lantern
174. 12" CANDLE BLACK A WHITE I.V.

12. $kl Goggles
14. Duldmor
127. 3.$10.00 Cleaning Voucher
17. 27'J4" Framed Painting
129. Camp Sito for ono wool beforo July 1st

wool-ond

• • • our

TERMS OF SALE: CASH, CHEQUE OR

Please note - Most items are subject to Sales Tax.
DONOR RETAIL VALUE

kt G Moating Ltd.....+······.....$45.00
Mith's Catering Servlo....···....,$20.00
Tho Slsors Edgo..+.·..·.+++....,$50.00
prlan ball Co.Ltd......·..·.....,$75.00
Donnott's Shoot Metal.....···.....,$75.00
Como Flying Club.....·.····......$10.00
Moxiana inn ..,··+··.··.·+....,,$25,00
North Island Wholesale Ltd........,,$37.95
Goorge urgonon.+.······+·....,$40.00
Baynes $Sound Oysters.....··......,$10.00

oseeraw4 $)5[]%0
Sheet Metal . . . . . . . .
Eaton.tale Ltd. (Timber]ad) .......$31.08
CENTRAL TIRE LTD........·.........$101.50

£.Papp floctronis Ltd. ....···......$64.93
Woodstoves Unlimltod...·····.,,,$2$,93
Roamer Plumbing & bath boutiquo.,,$t0.00
Houso of britches.,············+..,$$0.00

tit amorat.,···+···········+..,$41,99
Central Dullder Ltd.,,·········....$29.9$
Happy's Sporting Goods....·····...$69,95
J. •Grocory...············+..,$2,00

tao tea au so.."5950%
D& MSupply...·········...+·...,$09.95

Chovron Canada Ltd...··········..$27.5¢
Saratoga oach Resort ..····..., $13.$0
Roamer Plumbing & bath boutiquo...$74.00
Pogasus Fahloms,«············+...$4.00
loyd Park Murry ,»·······+·»,,$$0,00

.t.LONGLAND TRUCKING LTD.....,$100.00
I A DAPPLIANCIS & FURNITURE.,+.,$119.00

Jim Molan ,,»»+·+·····+·······+»,,$0,0
Glenns Small Car Parts & Repalr.....$40.00
Como Shoos ltd.,·············..$4.95

was atac..., 82@9%9
Eaton's....··········.........$6$.00
Jlro Enterprlsos.············+»..,$599$
omnox Sound ontro..··········+,,$79,95
Sholl of Canada Ltd...···········...$6$.t0
Western Drug Mart ,,,+······...,$39.4%
Courtenay Datsun Ltd. ..······...,$29,95
Central Dulldors.,··············.,,$$4.95
Northgato Motor Ltd. .,,······+..$63.9$
Como Flowor Pot ,,············..,$2$.00
omom Shoos Ltd.,,·········++·+·,,$$0.00

ue ta.... 8$9500
0ramno Heating Ltd. ....·······...$29,95

Phipps Sport and ylo...+·····+..,$91.00
HIH Hanger..·+··+·····+·...,$49,95
Tho after...·+······+····+++s..,$20.00
Ma's Oysters...·+·.········+s...$34,00
Courtenay $oond Hand Store,,,·...$30.00
nlmal World,»·++········s,,,$1%.99
Roy'• Now• ••...•.•............... 111:00

CLIFFE AVE. GULF....··.····.....,$100.00
Saan Stores Ltd..,,»+·····+·+.....$$.00
Payless bulldall.,,»+··.···+.++....$70.50

6Aet es o. e. "28995
PACIFIC WESTERN AIRLINES ...+·...$128.00
Tho inkwell..,,······+·····+...,$2,95
Vancouver l»land Gas Co.Ltd.,,+....$$6.00
MCONOCHIE'S FURNITURE
& APPLIANCS....········+··....$140.00
Halo Optical..,,·.···..···..+....$2$.09
Tallman Musiontro...,«+···.,.,$0.09
Plfl Coast Cleaner Ltd.,,··.....$60.00
Lemon Troe Studlo Gallery,,,···....$0.00

Dates oah Boat Mouse ..·+···+...$37.50

THANKS TO
TIE FOLLOWING FOR TNEIR CISM DOMITIOS LRD

EKEROUS SUPPORT:

• BREAKERS RESORT
• TIMBERLANE

RESORT
• VALLEY NEWS

AGENCY
• HOUSEHOLD

FINANCE
• SLEEPY HOLLO
u0TEL

• AKONI0Us

• TULIO'S
• PIERCY'S FUNERAL

HOME
• RELIABLE
UT0 BODI

• AUCHTERLORIE'S
• WAVERLEY HOTEL
• COMOI DISTRICT

CREDIT UNION

THANK YOU
TO TE mOFESSIOMIL PEOPLE OF TIE cOOILEI

FOR TNEIA GENEROUS SUPPORT:

• Certified General Accountant
• Chartered Accountant
• tlediczl Profession
• Optical Profession
• Dental Prlesion
• Architectural Profession
• Suneyor
• Insurance lppraiser
• Legal Profession

1111111111 1111111111 1111111111

2nd Annual Roto-Kin

CHJGEX

VISA

l15 Panasonic 13" Color II.

417 Man's lrist latch

Mo, ITEM
l2¢, Labor on Ignition tune up and

0nglno steam loan

9:00 a.m.
Phone 338-7401 giving your name and telephone
number, plus your item number and your bid for that
item. It you ore tho Successful bidder, o club member
will deliver a certificate which will entitle you to claim
your purchose on Tuesday, March 27th, 1979. Please

l13 20" Toro Snow Pu
1, DUHN£LL BINOCULARS

12. 100.oo VOUCHER
MM2. Thro Ploo Luggage Soth. Oetonal chili (Groen)
1. Table Lamp
l)4, Maremo Hangor with Light and Pot

11tf. Two Starllng S11..ar Brocalah
4. GI# cert#late

lrhah Cotfeo Glasses
119, 1poof Rak
14. Slro 14 5kl sult

I14 7 0ay 1ravel Package
I, CREDIT ON A CARPET
M2. Matching Ensemble of Ladles' Celebrity or

Naturallror Shoos with matching Handbag
l), Deluo placo Outdoor Plnl Tablo
4, Maple Wino Rad Table
Mi, Dress of your choio up to o value of 50,
l4, plak« & Dolor Workmato
MT, 450 Square Foot Grass Turf
M, Throe -Track Tap0s
4, Halr Cut and Styled (Twlo)
1), Hand Palntod Tray

p, Drown uode Purse
GIH CortiHato for baked Goods

-4 watter Model Mo, D$$0 Soldering Gun
13, 3gallon» or tnnrrlor Aryll totes Palrt
14. Esso Flro Log
1. Shlk Hot Lother Mahino
I4. Lubo, Oil and Filter
MT. GIHA Cert#iato
1$, Peanut butter Machino
1). 1Roof Rack
\}, Rental Trowax Rug Shampoo Mahino

HI Initiation and One Year's Membership
Dues at Como Golf Cob

141. Rental Trowox Rug Shampoo Machino
1. biydo Carrier
1). Dlad A Dokor finishing sander
MM. 2-¥ gallons lo room
1M. Dry Chemical Hire Extinguisher
lase (74qt.) 10-20 motor oll

14. Ono Twin Room (4 porsons)
two double bods
Oil change, change H/tor, Lube Job for
Vehllo

1. 1.Hanging baskets
1970 Double-Penny Coln Sot in
Presentation Caso

1g. Canvas Toto Dag by Artol
GI/ Cortlliato

4. 5 Dinner GI/ Cortitatos
112. Moat Po

y1, Peanut butter Machlno
11. Heavy Duty Trolling Reol FJORD $-113.
11J, Dinner Voucher
4, $rubber . Sandor Pollahor (2 to bo

au«tlonod oft soparatoly)
yp, 1Root Rak
• Dinner for Two

Cassette Carrying Caso
y, front Tiro Mount for Pikup Truck
• bevelled 74 34 Mirror

yp, 5foo bushes & ono roso troo,s, s Yards ot Organl Fertillor dollvered.

418 6 /bic yards Ready Mir Concrete
(5 cubic metres)

5

DONOR

••

MARCH 24
BID PHONE:

RETAIL VALUE

lalor fso Sorvlo.,············.,$47.00

ns twt nasma828995
WOODLANDS UNITED PHARMACY ..$137.50
THE OLD HOUSE RESTAURANT...··..$100.00
Laver Department Store Ltd......,$$9,9$
Goodwill Enterprises...·········..,$$0.¢0
Comox Valley lighting...·····+....$01.93
DOocorama Party A Hobby Supplies..,$9.93
Hamm's Jowollors Ltd. ..········..,$79,%0
Robort ..··················+,,$1$,¢
noryrout,,············+·»..,$l,9$
Contral bulldorz Ltd...··········...$29,95
Guys and Dolls...······.·····....$5.00

Block Bros Realty ltd. . . . $330 OO
LARRY'S CARPET MART...·······..$100.00

$oarlos Shoot.················+.,$75.00
Campboll flor Rotary Club....·....$98.00
Illa furniture Ltd. .···········..$74.00
All Seasons Boutiquo...·······+...$$0.00
omox Link Hardwaro.,········..,$%4.9$
lvor Meadows Farms,··········.,$$4.0
omox Sound Centro..···········.,$25.00
ob'a Barbor Shop ...··········....$70.00
Rolling Pin...············+s.,$74.00

urns....... 52995
opp tha iho Man,,·······+++4,$19,08
ourtonay bakery ,,»·······+·+,,,,$15,00
Paylew polldall .........·.........$70.0
o/our our Morld.,+··········+.,$12,9$
Comox Garago Ltd. ..···········...$27,00
Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd. ....····..,$2.00
H. M. Motors Ltd...··········...$25.00
Vi Murdoch's Mon'a oar.······.,$7$.00
Natural Food ontro.·······+»,,$29,95
Contral bulldors Ltd...+·········+..$29.93
Houto of Color.···········+..$70.0%

Comox Golf Club . . .
Houso of Color.,»+·+·········,,, $70,09
Dryants Cylo Shop ...······....,$74,95
omox Dulldors...············+...$2.00
Dairyland.....············+»..,$12.00
Darbon ampors,,,···········+...,$15,00
Mohawk in Courtenay...······+...,$21,9

MotolSh...···+·+·+··+·+·+·..,,,$70,00

Geno's Sholl Servio..··········+.,$20.09
Tront River Gardens.·········...,$23,00

Totom Stationery,,·+····+·+·++,,,$15,00
John CIiH prygoods...+·······....$21.%3
oltman's,,,·····+·++···»···...,$10,¢
Mr. Miko's Steak House.,·······+..,$2$.09
Dick's Quality Moats.,······....,$2$.09

rsel..... 819500
Natural Food Centro..········....$79,9$
Mervlllo Gonoral Storo.········+,,$2$.39
Courtyard in tho barn..·····+...,$25.00

Contral builders Ltd.....··+·..,$54.93 (ea.)
Central bullder Ltd....·····+···...$19.93
Tho Soasldo Restaurant....·····...,$70.00
Comox Sound Centro....··s...·....$19.50
Mlb Johnson Motors..········+...$27.00
Platoau Glass..··············s.,$20,00
Farquharson farms Ltd....·····....$$7.00
.J.Hurford ..··················.,$0.00

Island Ready Mix. . . . . . $250 OO

OUR THANKS TO:

A WDRIVE-Ii
lo are zivinzg ROOT BEER
¢KETSND TEEN COUPONS
# our Lucky Bidders

, BROWN DERBY for their Special Pima
, ERNIE'S TAKE HOME
fer 2 Buckets Kentucky Fried Chicken

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
• CFCP 1440 COAST RADIO

• COMO DISTRICT FREE PRESS

• RYAN IMIG!T ad Mis ere at CLE
VISION 10 TELEVISION fer their a±sis
tanco during the preparation of this
community serice project.

• NORTH ISLAND RADIO AIDS

•• 1111111111 111111

338-7401
have a cheque or cash ready for the Kin or Rotary Club
member. Chargex service is available at the
Cablevision IO TV Studio, 1591 McPhee Avenue,
Courtenay, during the auction.

M24 25 CASES el 24.10 z. PO?
Yalu $200.00 (ieludes deposit ea battles)
Deatsd by TIE POP? SHOPPE
To be seld day of sctien at $$.00 per cass
Certificates to bo zien est. Prchaser must piek
u at TIE PO? SROPPE, 330 lerth Hild lighua1,
Courtenay.

125 100 SICKS OF POTATOES
50 pounds ozch
Vzlus $3.00 each
Denated byO0DO BOS. FARIS
To be sold day of lectien at $3.00 per sack.
Certificates to bo zirea out. Purchaser must plek
up at WW0ORO BROS. FARIS, Kizht Read, Cemex

No. ITEM
11. Patlo Umbrella Sot
112. Champagno Brunch for Two on a Sunday
1t1. Sanyo AM.FM Portable Radlo
4. GIH CortlHicato
15. Two palr - Hash Jeans; 32 A 7.0no ladies
hanollo Swoator - burgundy color
Ono Man's Shlrt • lro Modium.

18. Dlad & Docker'W" Circular Saw
17, Cowboy boots
1A. ehllo Tuno Up
19. DOWN JACKET
10. Water Jug 8 bowl Sot

119 Refinish 1 Dining Rm 1able 3 Bet
11. Falal with Mako-up Application
192. Oval Wall Mirror
193. Moat Pac
194. 18 GALLON LONGRUIS rUEL TAN
195. One Fl»h Smoker
16. boudoir Lamp
197. Rattan Arm Chair
190. 1PAIR 1xI0 DOLT SPOKER WHEELS
19. Halr Porm
700. 1 Canon Camara

M20 Doll House
201. Dosh Drlvlng Lamp
702. Lua Driving Lamp
20. Alrguldo Tachomotor
24. Two bod Linen Sot Wabasso Sheots ,
20. Ono Caso 10-20 Motor Oil
20$. Groory Hampor
207. Tomro Automotivo Warmor
24. Flroplao - Electrl Alr Dlowor
109. 1Caso 10w.19 Motor oll
210. 1-$25.09 GlH CortlHlato

121 Barn Madel MALII Brand Fireplace
211. 1-$23.00 GIH Cert#late
212. GIHt Cortiticato
21). Vehlle Tuno up
214. Unlveral Charger
21$. Ropalrs on Fibreglass Material
216. Cross-Country Junlor Skl
27. Lucas Headlights
219. Lumber

M22 aterted, including installation

M2L 0II Painting

DONO
Anonymous...············....$11$.@¢
Tho Moorings ..»············.....$2$.0
Kelly's Stereo Mart.....·······...,$12,95
Good' Grocotorla,,············».,$2$.

Illas Joans.,»················.$%4.2
Payless ulldall..············...,$44.93
lair Supply...······-········+...$49,%93
Glenns Small er Parts d tepalr.....440.00
RICKSON'S MENSWEALTD...··--..·110.00
umbarland Jowollory Gift.....,$29.%9

Fago,,»··»···»·········»·»···»,,$2g.
Courtenay Glas..»»·········.....$42.50
Dk's QualityMeats....······.·...$25.00
ROY PARK?'MAINLr...···-..$120.00
Mountain Meadows..»·········+.,$7%,%$
Tho Earn Furniture...·······+·..$3$.9%3
Claverdalo Pelt ,,·············...$$0.0
IGOTI STO ...·····......,$139.00
Anno McDonald - Malrport ,····....$0.09
Its Camera ,···················.,$2$.0¢

ms v tan .....$2g]00
English Car Centre...··········...$3%93
English Car Centro....·······.....$42.43
Inglish er Centro....·.······....,$49.93
Zoller Ltd...··············...$41.0¢
lnchor Garago...··············..,$40.2%
Glatlor Grocery .··············s..$30.0%
Courtenay Auto Supply....·····....$40.%0
Atro fletri •••••••••••••••••••$44.0
Homo Stora...················..,$7%.g9
Ovrwaltoa Foods ..············., $2$.%

ones we tee... $57900
Ovorwaltea Foods..·········».., $2$.0
"ls d Hers Jewellery"....·····+...$20.29
Glenns Small Car Perts 3 Ropalr .....$40.00
Seale and Thomson Ltd. ,·········,,$40.0
Van lalo Plastics Ltd..···········..,$4.00
Mountain Meadows Sporting Goods..$40.00
budget-Rent.A.Car......········4..$$2.00
lack Crook bullding Supplies ..-.., $4.09

enres tan nae 43400
new ..,$85]%%

PHONE
338-7401
DAY OF AUCTION

Help Us Provide A Better Community
SUPPQRT ROTO-KIN RADIO-TV AUCTION, SAT., MARCH 24
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surfline to be the same as for
net fishing;
3. Restrict troll fishing in

the Strait of Georgia to
vessels equipped with not
more than four gurdies and
lines;

4. Ban the use of treble
hooks and barbed hooks
before July 1, 1979.
Purse Seine Fishery

1. Limit depth of seine nets
to 5.25 strips in all areas ex
cept San Juan, where 8.0
strips would be permitted;

2 Place a two-year
moratorium on the use of
running lines.
Protection of Immatural
Stocks

1. Close localities when and
where there is a high number
of immature salmon. Closures
to apply to the fishery causing
the problem, whether seine,
troll or recreational;

2. Modify seine bunt
regulations to specify large
mesh in the last 10fathoms of
the bunt, from corkline to
lead.

General
1..Test a log book program

for seine, gillnet and troll
fisheries looking to com
pulsory recording of fish
landings by all vessels and all
fisheries by 1980;
2. Change weekly opening

time from 6 p.m. Sunday to 6
p.m. Monday;
3. Permit gillnets (1979

fishery only) to open at least
24 hours prior to seine fishery
in Johnson Strait;

4. Separate gillnet and seine
fisheries where gear conflicts
arise;
5. Ban the use of fish pughs.
This information for

background only.

jar1 2gufa
4Mi.tel

I
l

Marsh World

--- •

sr-+·r:-:.· - . - ...,.~
OUR SMALLEST SHOREBIRDS - The least sandpiper
(Erolia minutilla) (A) and semi palmated sandpiper
(Ereunetes pusillus) (B) often migrate in mixed
flocks. During migration, they are attracted to
shallow water, mudflats and sandbars along
marshes and lakes and flooded meadows. In spring
breeding plumage, they are easy to identify. The
least (A) has yellow feet and legs, a short, thin
bill and brown scaled back feathers. The semi
palmated (B) has black legs and feet, a grayish
back, and less heavily streaked chest. Both nest
in Alaska and across northern Canada.

(e-
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)
1495 Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2E2 @240-7a

no matter
where

I •you re moving • • •
we'll help you finha new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

- .

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

SLEEP EZE
WATERBEDS

1771-A COMOX AVENUE, COMOX

DROP IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF WATER BEDS

PRICES START AS LOW AS

29900
FOR A COMPLETE WATER BED

CHARGEX VISA MASTER CHARGE

FREE DELIVERY IN COMOX VALLEY
90-DAY INTEREST FREE FINANCING

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

SEASIDE CARVED

·6750°

CHALET
MOTORS

1973 MAZDA RX3 swe ts o- 1.o mies. ·2295
1975 CELICAso tans... 3895
1977 MAZDA G.L.C•ta»a s4.......... ·3495
1976 CMARO L.I) vs 4995
1973 TOYOTA COROLLAspa Ms Pt.. '1895
1973 NOA sgn o.s............... "2495
1978 MALIBU CLASSIC, ...........·5995
1972 PLYMOUTH er san mo, us...... ·995
1976 MAZDA 800 sen worn '2995
1974 VEGA WOODIE WOM..Re "2495
1978 HONDA Hatchback. 4 speed h1r,1 :4495
1977 MAZDA G.L.O•one......... '3995
1913 Aur usrn,a........ "2495
1913 CAPRI zo, core vs ... "2295
191s Azas.,".. '3495
1969 AUSTIN 1100.,""ks.· ·j195
196oo».,"".....+is5
19 mrswszi.• ·3495
1s7nEsI as«" . '3995
1978 TOOT con@Luu"s ·4295

Ohr 4• J6.···...···

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Writ
For Information On

• Homes
• lots
• Acreages
•MAE. IePage

I Nation &
TM FRI yiianide
CAF/RCAR Find A Home

Retd. Serice
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

TOM PROCTER
lazimo Reslty dterth) Ltd.
0; 334-3174 en: 239-2660

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites

e Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
o Dining Room

o Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUAL.DER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

·,

Nlanaimo
Realty

576 ENGLAND AVE.,
COURTENAY, B.C.
Ph: 334-3124
TELEX 00462541

A HOME AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE!
bedrooms and a fully·developed b tE! With 3
scaped and fenced for privacy. ?asement. Nicely land.

MAVIS BENNELL RES.: 339-3968

BUYERS BLUES? You won't B
sq. ft. home on Valle c, "e ofter inspectin ,,
iiroi6sees on@ i6no#7$}}: Thro6 G, Too

MAt lot. "ms, two
UREEN ARTHUR RES.: 339.3$74

..

tw

'.'
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Hockey round up

The Intersection hockey
''A'' 1, hLeague as completed
another successful season. A
total of 48 games (approx.)
were played and major in
fractions were kept to a
minimum. The referees did an
excellent job in carrying out
their duties, regardless of how
the players complained and
were certainly on their toes at
all times. There were only two
protests and they were of the
less serious nature. Each
team was allowed to sign two
civilians who were charged a
nominal fee to play, and, this
helped balance the teams.
Nanaimo, who made it a four
team league, had to withdraw
before the playoffs due to a
shortage of personnel.
Up to the time Nanaimo

dropped out (740 Comm Sgq),
442 Sqn were in first place.
The 442 team were given a bye
and 407 and the MPs played a.
best of three series for the
right to advance to the finals.
The MPs took the first game 7-
6 and then came right back
two nights later to win again 9-
1 and wrap up the series, two
straight. 407 took the first
game 7-6, the MPs bounced
back and took the second
game 9-1 to even up the series.
The third and final game of
the series was a close one
which was on by the MPs 9-1.
This set the stage for the

Championship series. The
well rested but, short staffed
442 team (caught up in the
herring roe season) put up a
great fight but, to no avail.
The powerful MP team led by
Lou Goulet and Danny San- •------------------
scartier and coached by
Floyd Murrin proved to be
too much for the Rescue
Squadron team.

In the first game of the best
of five series, the MPs took
the series lead by virtue of a 3-
1 decision. The second game
went into overtime before the
MP team again emerged
victorious again. The score
was tied at 4 and after the dust
had settled from the 10minute
overtime period the MPs had
scored two unanswered goals
to win the game 6-4.
The third game was played

on Thursday March 15 and the
MPs took charge early. The
game was close but some
costly miscues by the 442
defence, and goalie proved
fatal. The MPs skated off with
the championship 5-1 and are
worthy of the title.
M CPL Ty Garrison the

league co-ordinator did a
great job during the season in
keeping law and order during
the more difficult times.
Thanks to all the officials for
doing such a professional job.

Take that! big brother(s)
r----------

Lacrosse registration
The last registration date

for junior lacrosse (Boxla)
will be Saturday March 24,
1979 at the Anco Motel Coffee

ladies of the executive,
Sharon, Brigette, Kitty, Marg,
and Joan. The ages we are
looking for are between 6-15

ttgttttttttItgtttttItI

Clip and bring to Mnco Motel • Calleo Shep • 185 Cliffe le., Courtenay
gm jrlh lg
ddress ityrlon-
Previous Lacross Association (it any): Erperienco
lgnatura ol ParentDale

My ts k:et:t; t:taIL, Ma't Ere, Rt, E1 3451, t:tiny. B.

We still have some used
equipment on hand for novice
players. We also have new
lacrosse sticks on hand.
Registration fees will be

$15.00 per player. A family
which enrolls three or more
players may do so for $35.000.
We are anticipating a most

successful year, especially
since we will now have our
newly constructed lacrosse
box on Martin Road (20th
Street) in Courtenay.

Oh brother! It's the Blais boys
1
Whenever the name Blais

comes up in "Oldtimers"
hockey conversation it's, oh
brother!
AII three play Oldtimers

hockey, but, on different
teams.

Oscar, 51, plays for Grande
Prairie, Alberta, Lawrence is
a Warrant Officer stationed
here at CFB Comox and Roy,
43, plays for Taber, Alberta.
They've played on old

timer's hockey tournaments
before, but were together for
the first time at the Third
Annual Western Canada
Oldtimer's Hockey Tour
nament in Victoria, B.C. Jan.
26-28.

Oscar's a centre, Lawrence
is a defenseman and Roy's a
winger.
Oscar and Lawrence faced

J. MITCHELL WALDMAN, C.G.A.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE FORMATION OF A PARTNERSHIP

with

ALAN H. LEGG, C.G.A.
under the name of

WALDMAN, LEGG & CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

€UIE 2 • 215 SIXTH STREET,
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 1L9

Phone 338-6311

1626 COMOX AVENUE,
COMOX, .C, V9N 4A2

Phon0 339-4312

one another in D-Division
competition with the game
ending in a 44 tie. Roy's
Taber team competed in E
Divlslon.

What went on when the two
"goal-hungry" brothers faced
each other in tournament
battle? "A poor game,"
responded Roy with a
chuckle. Actually the Grande
Prairie had to pull off some
lost minute heroics to tie It
up. I did a lot of talking as I
knew quite a few of the
Grande Prairie players

responded Lawrence.
Lawrence and Roy were on

the ice together twice during
the game. Of course Roy,
being younger, felt that he
was too fast for Lawrence.
But as Lawrence replied,
"How can you catch a guy
that is always retreating?".

Originally from Grande
Prairie, the Blais boys at one
time played on the same team
with three other brothers -
Bill, 43; WIII, 49; and John,
who is deceased.
Pity the scorekeeper...I

THE "MARINER"
APARTMENTS

COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR •
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View

Shop, 1885 Cliffe Ave.,
Courtenay B.C. On hand to
take your registration and
answer questions will be the

years old. Our first practices
will be held on the first week
in April and the season will
begin on April 19, 1979.

'mo339.5417

Foreveryeligiblemam,wvomam
and child in the province:

5FREESHARES INTHE
BRITISHCOLUMBIARESOURCES

INVESTMENTCORPORATION.

You uill share in 8IMol
CanadianCellulose.

You will share in oil end gas
exploration rights in
northeastemn B.C.

You will share in 10' of
Westcoast Transmission.

You will share in 100%of
Kootenay Forest Products and
PlateauMills.

JUST LIKE BOBBY ORR of the NHL, Sgt. Fred Acton "Fearless Freddy", has
retired his number from active service. Fred played his last official "B" League
game against ATC last Friday, aiding the Arm't. ''Thundersticks'' in a 4-0 vic
tory. (So much for ATC). Players like Fred are the "backbone" of Intersection
sports, and aid in the Improvement of morale, throughout the service. Sgt. Acton
retires after 23 years service and will be missed by the 409 Weapons Load Section
and the Amr't, 'Thundersticks''.

Casa meet
Canada's top amateur

swimmers will compete at the
1979 Esso Winter Nationals
and the Pan American Game
Trials to be held in Winnipeg's
Pan-Am Pool March 29 to
April 1.
This competition will see

the return of 1976 Olympic
team member and backstroke
star Stephen Pickell. Pickell
sustained a shoulder injury
during 1977 and is just
returning to top form.
The Esso Winter Nationals

are the highlight of the
Canadian Amateur Swim
Association's (CASA) fall and
winter programs and will
bring together 250 of this
country's top swimmers.
Imperial Oil, as a major

sponsor of CASA, is con
tributi; $600,000 over thenutung '' ·4SA ·ill
next three years. CA>» "!
use the funds in three specific
areas: sending y0%
swimmers to top-flight
ternational competition°
subsidizing travel costs 'OF
athletes competing in "%,
annual winter nationals, an
P 'ding four new coachingrov , clubs.
positions with Canadian

A-BPERO EARL "THE PEARL" Thompson is
pictured above presenting the Intersection
Broomball tournament trophy to a happy team
Captain Jim Hooey. The combined team from 442-
409 defeated the Headquarters team by a score of 1-
0 In the final aame to win the best of five final 3 zip.

WIS
GARDEN VARIETY ,d
iii-in+ 'ii@,-
'egetables in d
Purpose garden.--- -----

REGISTER
NOW!

CO0MOX WALLEY FIGURE
$SKA7IMIG CLUB

SPRING SCHOOL - APRIL 3 - MAY 6I79
Gill bo offering a completo program for thoso
Interestod in learning to skate.
NAMEhit
4DRESS
D[)pp

SIN: No. 1 hes., 515-£0 Ia. 2 lei, 5:15 -£.QM
Ia. 3 Ihn, 5:15 -$.0 Mo. 4 Hi., 5:15 -6.00
1. 5, S, 5:15 -6.00

9T is $7.00 per skater per sssion for the five weeks
fish to attend session(s) 1 23 45 (Pleaso circle)

rial Cost$ Rachuk°' 1«era at:. Mrs. Faye ?ahuk • 3386453 u
in. Ruth kines • 33081£3 « 338£01

h quo payablo to: Comox Vallo,
Mako };}k club, ox 3302, Courtenay, s.c.
Figure S\a' /9N_5N5_

Ownership of our resource industries should
be in the hands of individual British
Columbians. To encourage this trend, your
govemment is offenng hve free shares in the
recently-formed British Columbia Resources
Investment Corporation to ewery eligible
resident of our province. Following are
answers to the most important questions
concerning this unique offer

Who is eligible?
Every person who has lived in BC for the
past year--and who holds or has qualified
and applied tor Canadian citizenship--is
eligible for five fr shares in BCRIC
Those l6 years of a9e and over should apply
for shares on their own behalf. For children
under l6, applcaton should be made by the
mother or guardian. Infants, bom in BC. on
or before June 15, 1979 and resident here
since birth, also quality for free shares
pplcaton, again. Should be made by the
mother or guardian
Free shares are also Available to those
ordinanly resident"7C. who have been
temporanly abs"""""" Ihe province during
the 12 months ir"?"""ly preceding the
offer, provided suP Persons are
otherwise elgtb'

What do B.CR.I.C.
shares repr@sent?

R ,,cs lnve 1The BC tesou' "stment Corporation
is the holding corP""y 'or shares held by the
province in a ware'Y O!BC resource
ind@smes an4 «""," BcRic olds
1ot he cor',, "sol Canadian

Cellulos,, 100e' "common shares of
Koo1enay Forc)I~~Cls ilnd Plateau Mills,
10of ihe cor",,"" ol Westcoast
moansmtsson.r$?"» nahis n a vast
area of northe""le, vestments
transfered at";4,'ver$151 muon
BCRIC sh""". "partial ownership
of this whole ran9 nterpnsea

How can I @Pply2
+s" 4valApplicaton ("qu,""le st banks, trust

Companie~. ci..: ul BC: WIid lnv.:>stmcnt
dealers mhrous"~as, "en making
apple»ton."a,"tteo ot he
toiosgPio,,""on s)aver's
licence b.)S ,et ecard, c) Medical

I lrYo\11' ";)\ICPlan ard. 4di, ot age or over.
a Pharmacare "" Vient proof
of identity nsAa"p,
Mothers or9"red,7$2a tor +tdren
under 16 are" bet, "ntsh only a
msdcst plan"man,""h ceriicate tot
such children 'le, I6 and over

who have not yet obtained such identification,
may establish their identity by presenting their
birth certificate or other acceptable Identifica
tion-in personat the office of their local
Government gent (or in the Lower
Mainland, at their local Motor Vehicle
Branch office).
Those unable to apply in person may
delegate a suitable individual to act on their
behalf--that person must utilize a Power of
Attorney form, available where applications
are made

When does the offer
expire?
To take advantage of the free share offer you
must submit your application bydune I
1979 Should there be extenuatng cr
cumstancesabsence from the province
during the application period, (or
example-an appeal may be made to the
Ministry of Finance by September 30, 1979

When do I receive my
shares?
Distnbution of tree shares by BC RIC will
begin immediately after British Columbia Day
A 46 1979 The person making!"", has uni sept«ember 30, 19791o
app1ca! E +tipick up the shares where applicaton
was made

Can I buy additional
shares?
s If you quality for free shares, you have

(ion of purchasing up to 5,000
"";";ares ors pre sotsonto»ty below
at hiton« rt ill be
+heir underlying value. This price
specifed on your application form.

4nvidual or corporation may own mote"?R•qosois sinstac,.,
h ynsion funds may own up to o1

(althoug' P' ,y ensson funds, howeve.
coroom,"""as o is nos
are not allowe
share issue

ill I be able to sell
my shares?

ock knt trndi119 In ,hares Is
Yes St matt°' ~e shorly alter the
expected to comm""",,y«this point, a
amt0tod;st»ssh«ea How«vet
market valu 4+ 3{Bntsh
6re"%;:,"so. vs«cs
Columbian " pt(his way they will
+her share hold"9,,, 4e continued exonso
sri»note dt"""!',,es, while «ensurng ha'
of our r.'source tdu<tril'S ,..-rnntns In DC
ontrl of these t

What if my shares are lost
or stolen?
The free sharesl! be "bearer" shares-in
other words, owned by and saleable by the
bearer, and not registered to any individual
Therefore, there is no protection against loss
or theft. However, each block of 10O shares
or more wl be registered in the name of an
individual share-holder (and thus protected).
Because registering takes additional time,
persons planning to purchase blocks of shares
for registration should submit their applica
tions as early as possible Note: only the
holders of registered shares will be eligible to
vote on company matters and receive
financial information and other communica
tions from the company

How will B.C.R.I.C. use
its money?
All money invested in the BC Resource
Investment Corporation will be used to
further its investment objectives, including
the development of resource industries within
Bntish Columbia

Other questions?
For further information on the tree share
offer--or about BC.RIC.--contact BC
Govemment Public Information. In
Vancouver, phone 873-3455. In Victoria,
phone 387-6121.
In other areas, information isavailable
through your local Government Agent

APPLY NOW AT BANKS,
TRUST COMPANIES,
CREDIT UNIONS,
INVESTMENT DEALERS
THROUGHOUT
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(a) eorvoe ot@Sy ntisn coiumta



PADDLE PRESENTATION. Col. Burgess admires the fine ropework on a Tid
dley Paddle presented to him by the Marine Section. CWO Maybin of the Marin°
Section and Maj. Orser, BTNO assure the BComd the rope won't shrink In t e
water. The decorative work was done by Mr. Walter Tribe of the Marine Section.

AWARDOF MERIT.. A
Canadian Armed
Forces Warrant Officer,
James S. Woodward
(right), winds up a
military career leaving
a legacy to his defence
employer 0f 28 years In
what amounts to a
saving In excess of two
mllllon dollars. Warrant
Officer Woodward was
responsible for the
modification of a
general purpose
machine gun, resulting
In a considerable cost
reduction per unit. Fr
hls contrlbutlon in sme]
arms development al
new repair methods, the" --
Chief of the Defence
Staff, Admiral R. H.

CD CLASPS. The Base Commander, Col. B.T.
Burgess recently presented the First Clasp to the
Canadian Forces Decoration (CD) to Capt. A. T.
Hallam, MC-1. B. Maclnnes and Cpl. R. E. Swed
berg.

STAY ONE NIGHT
get the second night

FREE
In Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo and at
hundreds of hotels, motels, motor lodges and
Inns across the U.S.A. To get our brochure
describing how, send your name and address
to

International Travel Card
39T- 444 Robson Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6 2B5

(604 / 683-7825)

R. A. AR
REALTY L 0

208 Port Augusta, Gomox, B.C. V9N 5l5
835 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK"

"FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY'
Move into this family residential area of
Comox and enjoy living in this 3 bedroom,
basement home. Complete with fireplace and
a fully landscaped yard. Asking price is
$41,500. and there are many ways to finance
this tine home. For further details call

LEN EVERETT RES. 339-5956
OFFICE 339-5501

MCPL RENE ROBT ,ILLE, a Weapon Tech with
407 San. has been,,$a siso for a suggestion he
made to modify #, io4D startlghfer aircraft
whlle he was stall, 4 at CFB Cold Lake. The
CF104 dual aircraii,{i electrical circuitry was
recently changed 4 standardize rocket firing
procedures with + CF104 single aircraft.
However, that mo~ton resulted in a flight
safety problem that forced a suspension of rocket
'Iring from the CF1Ip for a considerable period.
MCpl Robitaille, aft, investigating the problem,
suggested a furth, change in circuitry that
eliminated the dangerous conditions. His
suggestion was evalufed by NDHQ and all dual
aircraft were again modified to MCpl Robitaille's:
specifications.

THE HOME FRONT
Home-Ownership Isn't

for Everyone - But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced -
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and guide those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Prid
of Ownership."

THE INTERIOR OF YOUR DOMAIN
LAST WEEK, I hope you

started on the exterior of your
home after reading my article
on saleable homes. Rain and
snow, the Real Estate Market
goes on as people are on the
move.
DON'T be half-hearted,

protect and show your home
Lo its best advantage, a show
case, so let's do the interior
today.
OVERCROWDED rooms

filled with furniture makes a
house look smaller. The
kitchen and linen cupboards
should be neat, clean and
fresh. I realize the kitchen is
the heart of the home, but
your own clutter is very un
desirable to someone else, and
we all want a spotless kitchen,
to view anyway.

COAT and broom closets
always look larger if tidy, so
remove all unnecessary ar
ticles, so that the prospective
purchaser will see the full
value not a pile of boots, coats
and coat hangers on the floor.
HOW about that leaking tap,

now is a good time to fix It, as
a hot water tap dripping hot
water once every second uses
159 gallons (it's true) a month,
at a cost to you, so how about
replacing the washer.
DOES the bathtub and

shower tiles need caulking?
Use a silicone sealer to seal
the joints around the en
closures. This room should be
spotless, mirrors, tub and sink
bright, shiny, for the total well
cared for look.
HAVE you any squeaks in

your floor? A prospective
buyer could subtract dollars
from his offer if he feels your
house may be ready to

collapse. The cost to replace
this would run you about
$150.00, so please call a carpet
layer, have him lift your
carpet, then re-nail the floor
in a cross-nail effect with hot
dipped galvonized nails.
Sometimes in a % or f4I]
basement home this en

ili be SS-namng can e successful fr4}
the basement if you have 3t

ttnished your basemen ~,k]
ceiling tiies. Tat sion}
the trick, putting money {
your pocket as well as majq
your home more saleain"
THE clearing out to,

head ot he house Sok, ""?j
the kids should ""
basement or storage,, he
tew cycles, ha», ,jA
a4 moiorcorers, #$.7;
gear can sure create IE
pression of space , im:
plus a bad impress,"e
domain. So a clean , Y'our
your move ts ad~."] "ore
YOU have a lot In

your home, it m4"din
financially to pr,,""; tense
home for its tint ," hat
with a reliable Ra., Lust
can attempt to sii "7; ho
without any hiii. "{you
Nanaimo Realty " at
and assist you «}""ss
problem areas rega,j"" any
home and putting It tg Your
top shape for the Bo ttp
v iono i,"%pt
Pe detiniin i~ {" dwy.
'An attempt i""er'
your yearnings.",, "8low
service, au vote " Your
Maureen. "erv
Maureen Arthur ,

perteneed Re"n.
Saleslady, win ,state
Realty. 576 Enl]"hi
Courtenay, B.@ 4,, den,

" ""t3124"e

Falls, has presented
him with a special CDS
Award of Merit. On
hand during the awards
ceremony is his wife,
Mrs. J. S. Woodward.
The Winnipeg native
will leave the Canadian
Forces and take up
residence In Vancouver.
(CANADIAN FORCES

PHOTO)

BOB AULD receives brand-new MCpl insignia from
409 San. SAMOMaj. AA MacDonald. MCpl Auld Is a
member of the Nighthawks Servicing section where
one of hls main jobs has been the training of new
personnel.

GET A

IT'S NOT EASY
GIVING UP YOUR

BLANKET!
YOU'LL

vu_NEED HELP!

SL.UMBERDOWN QUILT
The Perfect Gift ... Even For Yourself

It will last a lifetime and give you warmth without weight.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY
TWIN

13572) s

11% II $118Ci

% TUI+ER $8450% DI

DOUBLE
155116J

$154
$133

$162
$140

KIIG
130210

$212
$170

.C. RESIDENTS ADD 5 SALES TAX

• Al quilt cases are imparted frn Scat'and
• feather znd tdw is imparted f1an {Chima
GUARANTEE: If you ore not completely satisfied with
your quilt return it unmarked within IO days and your
money will be refunded. I any leakage or wear occurs
any time (provided a cover hos been used) we will
replace without charge.
For further information on how to kick the "Blanket
Habit

Contact: SLUMBERDOWN QUILTS
Box 667. Lazo. B.C. V0R 2K0
338-8994 or 339-2960

Prompt dolivory in tho Como Valley. Soo thom at
Sleep Ero, Comox - Neptune's Lair, Mission Hill

Province of British Columbia

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROYAL COMMISSION OF

INQUIRY INTO
URANIUM MINING
PARTICIPANT FUNDING

The Commission has been provided with limited funds for Interested
groups within the Province of British Columbia to assist them in
preparing their briefs for presentation at a Public Hearing.

GUIDELINES
The guidelines for funding of participants before the Commission are
as follows: ,

(a) There should be aclearly ascertainable interest that ought to
be represented at the Inquiry.

(b) It should be established that separate and adequate represen
tation of that Interest wlll make a necessary and substantial
contribution to the Inquiry.

(c) Those seeking funds should have an established record
of concern for, and should have demonstrated their own
commitment to, the Interest they seek to represent.

(d) It should be shown that those seeking funds do not have
sufficient financial resources to enable them adequately to
represent that interest, and will require funds to do so.

(e) Those seeking funds should have a clear proposal as to
the use they intend to make of the funds, and should be suf
ficiently well organized to account for the funds.

In order to avoid duplication, various groups of similar interests are
encouraged to jointly prepare a brief for presentation.

APPLICATION FOR FUNDS
Application for funding should be made in writing to the Executive
secretary at the address below, and should provide the following infor-
mation:

(a) A statement of how the applicant satisfies the guidelines for
funding.

(b) A description, Including a detailed budget, of the purposes for
which the funds are required, how the funds will be disbursed
and how they will be accounted for.

(c) A statement of the extent to which the applicant wlll con
tribute funds and personnel to participate In the Inquiry.

(d) The name, address, telephone number and position of the
individual within the group who will be responsible for
administering the funds.

The deadline for submitting an application will be Monday, April 30,
1979.

On behalf of the Commission;
Brig. Gen. E.D. Danby (retired)
Exocutlvo Secretary
Royal Commission of Inquiry
Hoalth and Environmental

Protoctlon - Uranlum Mining
3724 Wost Broadway
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2C1
Tolophone: 224-2014

Photos
by

Base Photo

Classifieds
Announcements

a±tom Canada School
of Auctioneering Ltd.

anado'« hrst and the only completely
Canadian our4o ollored anywhere.
ten4ed under tho Trade School
Lensing At, R 5A 1970C 34
for portiular of the net tcourse
write

ten tt7, Lara, I'»rt er ?Meo
' 11411

All future classified adds
must be accompanied by a
cheque or money order
payable to base fund cost $1.50
per add up to 50 words.

For Rent

PADSFORRENT
Falcon Trailer Park. " mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month -- rent free. 339-
3125 or 339-2576.

2 and 3 bedroom town homes
for rent. Includes, heat, hot
water, cable TV, stove and
fridge. No dogs. References
required. Call 338-8346.

MobileHome Park
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free. Cement
pads. Mission Heights Park,
2787 Wentworth Road, ph. 334-
4386.

Mobile Homes

Transferred to Comox?
Contact F-L Bob MacKelvie
(Red't) of Cypress Homes
We have the largest selection
of new and pre-owned
manufactured homes in the
Comox Valley. Beautiful new
CMHC approved double and
single wides; some located
near the base.

CypressHomes
Box 3237

Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 5NA

Phone 604-338-6716 (Days)
604-338-6387 (Evenings)

1978 Bendix 14' x 64' mobile
home. Two bedroom mobile
with deluxe furnishings.
Situated in Uplands Sub
division (top of Ryan Road)
on permanent foundation on
partial view lot. Services
include water, sewer,
sidewalks, etc. Open house on
weekends.

Help Wanted
KATIMAVIK, an action
learning challenge for young
Canadians, requires the
following staff to administer
projects involving physical
work, environmental im
provement and community
service through local -
organizations:
CO-ORDINATORS with
proven leadership,
organization and staff
supervisory skills, ex-
perieneed in project
development with community
roups and competence in
fiscal management.
GROUP LEADERS with
excellent group and in
terpersonal skills plus work
experience with young adult
volunteer groups.
Applicants must have drivers
licences and be available t
start work this Spring.
Please send complete
resumes to:

KATIMAVIK
201-1857West 8thAve.,

Vancouver, B.C,
V6J 1NI

Real Estate
Coming toVictoria?

osted or retiring t
vi«tori«s; For i,",7%"y:
your housing needs ,4,"
call collect to: 'Ite or

Baz Pharaoh
EX4O7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanie
tetorta. .c. oii,, Noud,
1667 (24 hrs.) H 604-479-

• tome 658-8449.
Personal

Do you have
problem? May Uinkin
anonymous alcoholics
wesings a "; he@.
Protestant Ch "" CFB
on«doss at s."",],nes,

I



NEW YORK (AP) -- At an
- age when they are supposed t
have everything to live f
almost 5,00o U.s. teen-age,,
and young adults each year _
about 13 a day - are so deepi
despair that they commit
suicide.
That's about twice as man

as 10 years ago and ur
times as many as 20 years
ago. Suicide is the No. 2 cause
of death among young people-
- accidents are No. 1. There
are more suicides in the 15-24
age group than in any other
population group.
The phenomenal increase in

suicides and attempts - only
hinted at by the statistics - is
frequently blamed on break
down of the family. Other
factors cited are parents'
confusion over their roles
drugs and alcohol, economic
insecurity, changing values
stress and alienation, and the
population bulge in the 15-24
age group.
Whatever the reasons, says

Dr. Calvin Frederick of the
National Institute of Mental
Health, they add up to a state
of mind that is "hapless,
helpless and hopeless. They
don't believe in the future."

Chapel
Chimes

se!1'e.victims range Crom the
,,""Inly happy-go-lucky

Oive no clear clues to the
Classic loners who scream
silently for help.
,, vast June 11 in
eymouth, Mass., an ap

parently well-adjusted 17.
year-old shot himself at a
@duation ceremony, saying,
There are too many issues in

America. It's the American
way.'' He survived.
- Last year in Glendale

Calif., a 13-year-old girl
fatally shot herself on the day
of comedian Freddie Prinze's
funeral. She said in a note that
his death and the deaths of a
friend, a dog and a cat made it
Impossible for her to go on
living.
They are but two of the

statistics: U.S. Government
figures for 1968-1976 show that
the number of suicides by 15-
to 24-year-olds rose from 2,357
to 4,747 -- more than 100 per
cent. That compares to about
25 per cent for the total
population.
Even among younger

children - aged 10 to 14 -
suicides increased from 116 to
158 during the 1968-1976
period.

RCCHAPEL
Father M. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC) -Telephone 339-2211

Loe. 274; Residence - 339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.

• MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

THEPROTESTANTCHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loe. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLYCOMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month.

BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents er
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.

WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the

· Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAy SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. AII children are invited to attend.
OFFICE HOURS: 0800-1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc. 273.

• HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
ation of the members of the congregation and wouldhZliar theyhone the secretary'softieGo-zn toc. z73»

[,'rt the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

PRE-HOLY WEEK
HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

L SERVICE (for tho Boso parish, tho Comox
PENITENTIAN,, orish) By agreement, a common

Pac6sh and mhs «""; cotes»ions.__ d@red». vi be
service (involving "' +tho baptlst Church, Comox, on
elebroted o St. "?7".4 .m. Ar ihi service. five priests
Thursday, 5 Apr., a' i

ill bo available for Confessions.

(8 A ) _ Mosses as usual with bloulng¥ PALM SUNDAY pt., .
f Palms ot ooh Mas', 700p.mSaturday (7 opr.,-- ·' '''
- (8Apr.) 930 and 1100 a.m.Sunday p. •

MASSES (Monday . Wednesday: 9,10·11 Aprll
¥ WEEKDAY

inly%" 4to before weokdoy Mao.Confessions
Masses ot 9 a.m.

HOLY THURSDAY - (12 Apr.)w ,,it, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
confosslon" ,a or TE LORD'S SUPPER 700 p.m.
soLrMN"ism lassos will or@son» on enact
;;".i seer cs ii»Wis«or Sf is word»

GOOD FIRDAY (13 Apr.)
coNrrssioNs: 130.230p., or oun Lon with
SOLEMN SERVICE OF THE DEAI
o Sorvico of Communion 3;00 p.m.
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 7.00 p.m.

EAS~:urday, 14 Apr, - Confe11lon1 - • • •:U p,m,
ASTE VIGIL SERVICE - 7.00 p."4 nuts before all
Sunday, AApr. 15 Confessions -

Mass0s.
Mases 0t 9:30 and 11;00 a.m.

Suicide affects the young of
all races and socio-economic
levels, but more young men
than women take their own
lives. The 1976 total for men
15-t0-24 was 3,786; forwomen,
961. But women attempt
suicide at least twice as often,
frequently with pills, while
men use guns.
Statistics don't reflect the

full problem, because not
every suicide is reported as
such. Furthermore, for every
suicide by a young person,
there are many more at
tempts - some think as many
as 50.

#

Teenage suicide triple " Past 20 years
• ~a ahead+enome" • as factor

"It Ls a striking Pl"" ~ne! "The card;'
and tragic becaw"SY 4ad ainst +,, Seem stacked
haven't had a chance";id "ms ,"""! everything
to Ive," Dr. Frederic.,i "ave 4,, "dly, they don'i
of emergency mental ~ 111 thernselvc resources to lift
and disaster asststar Ioe i4,",p?d then they
NIMH, said. Ma! "Ombink, ,]' is a suicidal
Dr. Frederick be"""~,is "at«. ": Dr. Frederik

suicidal young per ,,on, Michael p
have in&tfeciii! ",,ace Yoo ,"ck, director ot
mother-daughter "",at Ange,""Ves at the Laos
hips and oiien sif' .o Ci«,,,,"]""Ide Prevention
pressure by trying to live' in a,,,"" young suicides
parental expectation ,pee Pr1,}? "ith a rate ot 19
He cites breakdos old n$, 'or 1s to 10-year

tamily, increased us",,is count«" - highest in the
and alcohol and the d""~g In j
of getting a job and get! e 1960s, he says, the
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classic suicidal youth was
lonely and isolated - whose
death brought the statement,
"Gee, we never really knew
him."
Mr. Peck and others believe

a big factor in their inability
to cope ls confused child
raising.
He cites two typical cases:
- A 17-year-old boy walks

quietly into his bedroom and
shoots himself in the head
with his father's rifle.
Afterward his parents -

both professionals with a
stable marriage - couldn't
name one of his friends. They

said he loved school -- he told
friends he tolerated it. They
said he loved to o hunting
and fishing with his father - he
told others he hated hunting.
"They didn't know their

son," Mr. Peck said. "When
he wanted to talk, they didn't
want to listen and said he had
no reason to be unhappy."

-- A 15-year-old girl takes a
fatal overdose of sleeping
pills.

Her parents were fighting
all the time and threatening
divorce. She became more
frightened, upset and in
secure, but every time she
tried to talk with them, they
pushed her away.

At a Charlie Chaplin look-alike contest in the 1920'±,
the third place winner was Charlie Chaplin.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
REQUIRE WASHER AND DRYER, DISHWASHER
DISCONNECTED FOR MOVE OR CONNECTED FOR

POST MOVE?
CONTACT:

SALTER & NEWELL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

THREE QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS FOR SAMEDAY SERVICE
PHONE

334-4553
267 COUSINS ROAD

COURTENAY

C0MOX WALLEY CATERERS
Wedding Receptions, Banquets,

Socials, Parties, Luncheons
Call today to discuss
your catering needs.

BOB WILSON (EX C.A.F.) Phone 334-2792

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, DB.C.

339-2376 V0R 2K0

%
MEAT SHOP

339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

I

KIRK'S
HOME HEAT SERVICE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Conditioning, repairs. All parts available. New

installations. Reasonable rates.
TRAILER FURNACES A SPECIALTY

CALL ANY TIME

Courtenay 338-7860 or 337-5181

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

HEAP
STORE

2703 H & I Kilpatrick Avenue
COURTENAY, B.C. PHONE 338-7512

REMNANTS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
(Behind Driftwood Mall)

BILL COLTART & CO.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR:

(WARRANTY)

AKA
SA!SUI
PRO LINEAR
SANYO
SOU'DESIGN
10KAI
SANKE!

2055 Fitgerald
Courtenay

AUTO'«ATIC RADIO
JULIETTE
TKR
HITACHI
COLD STAR
£PIRE

LlOYDS
DS
IELEC
ELECTRA
ULUIMAIE
SENTRY
GREGORY

For Information
Call 338-5858

CENTRAL MEATS• {1975] COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Como, B.C.491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 We offer a good general selection of lumber,
building supplies aod hardware.

GUARANTEED BUT Our Specialty is Service
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE Saws Sharpened Coffee

cc2be> Hours 730 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
l Drop in and seo us er PM0ME 339-2207

I - .
'

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI.. COURTENAY, 8.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

« CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped largo 2-bedroom family units
Doily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

NG' "III 0ts
Factory To You* HEINTZMAN PIANOS

; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAMCANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Hd.
Courtenay .c.

(Neut to um2l Hosital)
339-3711

SERING THE COMOI YALLEY NWIIN SNERWIN.WILLIAMS,
PCO PAINTS IND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and seo our largo selection ot
Wollpopor Books

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TE STORES

OUR IIRtS £CO ARNO nIIR IN ME(SI PP(

9/1 CutRAND ROAD
COURINAL BC

Solboot Speclali1'

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES
R. A.M. (Dick) KERR

t ivt MOAD
R M,0Mox,c.
v9» $+1

WAYNE ANDERSON

o

0£IS
Two Locations To Serve You: PHONE

238 - 5h St. and Driftwood Mall 338-6736

{uU] westwowl ones
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. V0R 2VO

334-2307

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

H d K II Undor,Floor Hoalod Sodding Atoa0to onnol
Largo, Now 18-tt Indlvldua! Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTON
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don A Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phono 339-2955

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4@
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phon0 (604) 385-9559
Cotner ol Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria, .C.

COSE TO CF B ESQUIMALI

77' Fashion Flair Et0.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

0PEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY Sires7 1hr 20
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS s,
"THIRD DIMENSION"

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

.n luZZS5isl 339-2911
SHOPPING CENTRE\,...ZuiKsv

THE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOS - BURRITOS - TOSTADAS

PLATES FRYS I FULL LB.) 49° -- SALAD 54
OPEN LUNCH & DINNER
14th & Cliffe
CALL US AT 338-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

\
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The Thunderbird Stamp
Club has been in operation for
approximately four months,
and hold our meetings twice a
month. The meetings are
usually every second Sunday.
The first part of the meeting is
a short business portion, and
the remainder is for stamp
trading, selling, bartering,
and auctioning. In regards to
auctions, we have held one
auction so far and we are
looking forward to the next
one.

Thursday, March 22, 1979

Articles that have appeared
in the Totem Times were
researched in encyclopedias,
stamp catalogues, and stamp
newspapers in order to
generate a little interest in the
world of philately.
If you are involved with

stamp collecting in any way,
you are invited to join us. Our
meetings are very informal so
feel free to browse and talk
and have a coffee. If you are
interested clip out form below
and mail.

THE THUNDERBIRD STAMP CLUB
Box 543

Lazo, B.C.
lame
Address
Phone
Main interest in stamp collecting

Secondary interest

Rose coloured hits
United Press Inter-

national's music columnist
Mark Schwed described a new
singing sensation when he
said "versatile John Conlee
can serenade you country
style, grow you a tomato, talk
to you in rock 'n' roll, or even
put you six feet under".
John Conlee, a native of

Versailles, Kentucky, helped
the family manage crops and
animals on their 400 acre
farm, he took guitar lessons,
worked a stint as an un
dertaker, became a disc
jockey playing rock music
and took the country charts by
storm with his "Rose Colored
Glasses" single which he also
co-wrote.
DUAL CAREER
Working as a morning man

on a local Nashville rock
station, John polished his
trade of country singer and
writer for about three years
and after signing with ABC
Records released his "Rose'
single, which moved into the
top five nationally and sold
over a quarter million copies

With the release of his debut
album "Rose Colored
Glasses" (ABC 1105 -
marketed in Canada by GRT
Records) John Conlee has
finally left the rock dj world
and moved into the world of
hits, his own. The set has
already seen the release of a
second single, "Lady Lay
Down", which swept into the
topof the charts and sold close
to a half million units.
The album itself is an ex

cellent debut vehicle that
should help to get Conlee
named as 'New Artist of the

Year'. He offers a beautiful
rendition of "Backside of
Thirty", a proven hit for Joe
Stampley, which comes from
the pen of Conlee. "She Loves
My Troubles Away" is a
positive love affair and this
tune, set to a funky beat and
punctuated with good bass
and helped by some
imaginative vocal backing
should be considered by ABC
execs when it comes time to
pick a follow up release
to"Lady Lay Down".
Good up-front vocals within

a framework of strings are
highlighted in "Just Let It
Slide" which is a mid-tempo
mover with a good hook line.
"Same Old California
Memory" is the reminiscence
of a bitter-sweet love that gets
a good workout from Conlee
with backing vocals coming
from Lea Jane Berlnati,
Ginger Holladay, Janie
Fricke and Mary Fielder.
Conlee is a fresh breeze

blowing through the country
industry and his "Rose
Colored Glasses" could easily
be the vehicle to carry him to
stardom.

The name on the bottle
Wine quiz: which would you

drink with your chocolate
mousse, a Chelois or a Ver
delet?
The answer, of course, is

neither, since no wine com
plements chocolate. But the
real point of the question is to
draw attention to the new and
sometimes unfamiliar names
which have begun to appear
on British Columbia wine
labels.
The names of wine labels

fall into three groups. There
are the generic labels -
names such as Lake Country
Red, Burgundy, Chablis, and
so on. There are proprietary
or brand names registered to
specific wineries, such as
Toscano. Finally, there are
the varietal names - labels
bearing the names of the
grape varieties used to make
the wines in the bottles.
Chelois and Verdelet are
varietal names.
In many wine-making

regions, there is a strong
trend toward varietal names.
This is a positive development
for the wine biber. Once he
has learned to identify the
character of various grapes
when made into wine, he has
some idea what to expect
when buying a varietal from
an unfamiliar winery.
Cabernet Sauvignon" on a
label means something;
"Burgundy" on the label of a
non-French wine tells the
consumer nothing about the
likely taste of the wine.
Because some of the

varietal names appearing on
British Columbia wine labels
may be unfamiliar, the
following is an effort to tell
consumers what to expect.
The leading white varieties:
Chardonnay: Sometimes

called the Pinot Chardonnay,
this grape can produce a dry,
elegant white with a full
flavor like a ripe Golden
Delicious apple. British

Wlinner!
"The 3rd Courtenay Boy

Scout Jamboree Committee is
pleased to announce that MR.
GEORGE SMITH OF
COURTENAY is the raffle
ticket winner of a side of beef
from Central Meats. The
committee wishes to thank all
supporters of the Scouts for
their participation in the
raffle and other fund raising
projects.

>
ENTING ro € A

BAD HABIT... SMOEIG, NAIL
ITwG o ovx-EAT»G ...
PS¥HOGSrs SucGEsr vou
Su8S1ITU1E 50E Owe
kcTTV, SUC AS PIE ING A
HOT CUP'OF TEA WE NEVER YU
FD YOURSELF ABOUT To Lu6I
ur OR prrE!

MOVING
A.E.

LePage
I Canada
Referrals BRUCE TRAINOR

For knowledgeable
efficient real estate
service call collect

or write
BRUCE TRAINOR.

NMAIMO REALTY
576 England Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

V9N 5MT
BUS: 334-3124
RES: 338-6914

c &N MOTORS CO. LTD.
LAWNMOWERS • ROTOTILLERS • CHAIN SAWS

• SMALL MOTORS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND REPAIRED

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING
NEW AND USED

Columbia wineries, usin
imported grapes, make ti,'
Chardonnays a touch sweet,
than the austere version
from California. "
Chasselas: Produced on]y one British_ Colunij,,

winery - Ste. Michelle -- an3
in limited quantity, this i4
soft and sometimes tr4n
wine. Y
Chenln Blane: Soft and fun].

bodied.
Rlesling: Tho most widely.

grown white grape in Britusj
Columbia is the Okanagan
Riesling. The wine
sometimes have a hint {
spiciness and often enough
acidity that the wines, for th
sake of balance, are finished
with a bit of sweetness. The
acidity is natural, just as it is
in a grapefruit or an apple and
is as essential to the flavor f
a wine as salt is to cooking.
The Johannisberg Riesling

appearing on both the
Casabello and Andre's labels
inB.C., is an unrelated grape
Its wines often have a delicate
and appealing aroma.
Sauvlgnon Blane: This ls a

striking wine, crisply dry but
with good body and
sometimes with an almost
smoky finish. In fact, the
California wineries using
these grapes often use labels
which include the French
word for smoky: fume.
Verdelet: One British

Columbia winery releases
limited quantities of this
delicate white, perhaps the
best varietal now being made
from grapes grown in British
Columbia.
The leading red varieties:
Cabernet Sauvlgnon: The

aroma and taste of this dry
red is distinctive: some
compare it, not too ac
curately, with green olives.
An elegant wine when aged, it
deserves at least five years
before being consumed.
PInot Nolr: Another

distinctive red, with more
body and with the same aging
potential.
ZInfandel: This grape is

grown only in California and
lends itself to many styles.
Those available from British
Columbia wineries range
from light to robust.
The following three

varieties are hybrid grapes
which originated for the most

art in France. The French
,1ant breeders crossed native
{aropean with native
American vines, searching for
ew varieties which are hardy
nd disease resistant.
chelols: A light-bodied, dry

pt fruity red wine. The grape
as developed by one of the
post prolific of French plant
+reeders, Maurice Seibel.
now prolific is suggested by
p+e fact that this grape, before
peing named, was called
Seibel 10878.
(Seibel, incidentally, also is

responsible for Verdelet,
hose number is 9110.)
pe Chaunac: Sometimes

this one is called Seibel 9549. It
produces a medium-bodied
red which mellows con
iderably with age but which
also can be aged so long that it
ill lose its character. The
grape is named for the late
4delard de Chaunac, for
many years technical director
with Bright's winery in
Ontario.
Marechal Foc : A breeder

namedKuhlmann crossed two
Burgundy varieties, Pinot
Noir and Gamay, with a
native American strain to
produce this hardy and heavy
producer. A grape with a
blood-red flesh, it can produce
distinctive big-bodied wines
with some aging potential.
Foch and De Chaunac are

the two most widely-grown
red wine grapes in the
Okanagan and, thus, the base
for most of the generics and
red brand-named wines.

1st Lazo Beavers
Blue Colony
On March 12 our Beavers

went on a tour of McDonalds.
They saw how "Big Macs,
Chips, Quarter Pounders
etc." were made. We then had
a drink and were given
puppets and a game com
pliments of McDonalds.
Each boy took home a box of
cookies. I know everyone
enjoyed the tour.
March 19th we held a Mini

Olympics. The boys went
through an obstacle course of
rope climbing, tumbling and
Jumping on the trampoline.
The boys also had a chance to
climb the bars, some made it
lo the end, others didn't, but

PREAMBLE
will be held on Saturday,
March31 at the Airport School
from 1000 hrs. to 1300 hrs. This
registration will be forSquirts
Softball, Pee Wee Baseball,
Midget Girls Softball and
Bantam Girls Softball. The
charge is $4 per child or a
maximum of $10 per family.
Volunteers are needed for
coaching, score keeping, and
umpiring fathers. There will
also be registration for Babe
Ruth. Baseball at this time.
Please call Counsellor Dave
Tucker (Controller
Recreation) at 339-5937 in
order to volunteer your time
or ask further questions.
Welcome home, Mrs.

Burgess! You have our love
and support and we are happy
to have you back with us.
The next PMQ Council

meeting will be held on
Thursday, April 19 at 0830
hours at the Parish Hall.

The PMQ Council semi
annual elections are being
held this week and results will
be announced in the next
Preamble. You may have
noticed the disassembly
activity at the Venture
Playground. As previously
reported in this column, due to
various problems including
sustained injuries, the
playground will be reduced
and developed into a
miniature size and will
remain in the same location.
Plans are also underway for a
log construction type
playground behind building
110. Any volunteer help for
these projects would be
greatly appreciated. The
Council needs YOU and your
carpentry skills to construct
safe activity areas for our
children. Please call Coun
seUor Belliveau (Controller
Works) at 339-2701.
The BTO (Base Teen

Organization) is making
progress in the development
of life skills and organization.
They have various activities
planned. However, there has
been a problem in acquiring
adult chaperones for their
evening dances. PARENTS -
won't you support your teen in
his or her organization by
donating a few hours of your
time now and then? When
everyone helps, few are
needed. Please contact
Counsellor McMahon at 339-
5982 in order to place your
name on a chaperone list.
Several acts of vandalism

have been reported in the

everyone tried and had a good
time. Ice-cream was then
served and while eating it the
boys had a chance to tell a
story or joke. I almost forgot
the highlight of the evening
was a game of floor hockey
before we had the ice-cream.
The Whites won 2-1. Fun was
had by all.
GetWell Wishes are sent out

to Rnlnbow from all the
Beavers. Hurry and get better
as we miss you.

Busy Beavering till April
2nd. NO BEAVERS NEXT
WEEK AS IT IS SCHOOL
BREAK.

Rusty

PMQ area. In Ward 5 there
were incidents concerning
bikes and gas tank pilferage.
What can one say except a
locking as cap and a close
eye kept on 'bikes might help
prevent this from happeniny.
Unfortunately, there always
seems to be someone around
that is unable to keep his
hands on his own property!
A few weeks ago there was a

"Peeping Tom" (Mr. Sick) in
the vicinity of PMQ 55A. I
trust that he was reported.
Please report any and all
unscrupulous activity such as
this IMMEDIATELY to the
Military Police! This is how
we can help each other -- by
keeping the Neighborhood
Watch Program strong! Each
time Mr. Sick isn't ap
prehended, he becomes more
brazen and appears more
frequently.
Please DO NOT drive cars

upon any Wallace Garden
lawn area for any reason.
The CWL S. Patrick's Day

Tea and Bazaar was a suc
cess, thanks to all who sup
ported it with help and
donations. Our appreciation to
the general convenor, Bev
Pierce, and all the CWL
members who worked so hard
to help so many less fortunate.
Our Miss Wallace Gardens,
Debbie McLaughlin, was on
hand to spin the barrel for the
Decoupage plaques raffle.
The winning ticket belonged
to Ruth Hazlett.
Father Stack drew the

following winning raffle
tickets: Madonna, Robbie
Shea; Spoon rack, D.L.
Kuntz; Shamrock cake
Eunice Dennis; Leprechaun
cake, Cecile Boulanger; Plant
arrangement, Felix
Amirault; Flower
arrangement, Linda Chest
nut; Plaque, Kurt Dyer:
Dieffenbachia, Natalie Soucy.
Congratulations to the win
ners!
The next ball registration

a
AL ROBB

CF/RCAF RETIRED, Will
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros. resources on your
behalf.
Homes, Lots, Acreages.
Forms, Businesses, Homo
Trado Plan. in short. A
Total Real Estote Service!

TRANSFERRED IN -,
had enough of rent
payments, call or write Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT
coll Al for Block Bros
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
M.L.S. listing to maximize
your selling potential, Also
BBTV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
443 - 5t St, Crtenay, .C.

OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

339-4518 CARL ACKLAND
409 Pritchard Road

Comox

No. 1

r
TOM POCTEn

0UIITTY IIOMES AT RESOILE PRICES

BEAUTIFUL LINDEN DRIVE, Comox 4 level
English Tudor Style. 4 bedroom homo ii
lots of burnt cedar carved posts and beams
through living areas Hand ratted oak
cabinet, kitchen. Top quality materials and
workmanship. Truly a dream home in every
way

FAIRFIELD COURTENAY. 1 year old, 4
bedroom, immaculate split le/ home with 3
bathrooms, ? fireplaces, goro4e & basement.
JeP quality, materioi a,]"oikmcanst
throughout. Financing assumable at 10'.

m,
L- =}

For Furler
Information

Call
TOM Gr !YE

PROCTER
Res.: 339.166
Res.: 339.4016
0it.± 334.3124

lo. 1

CHOICE CORNER LOT, Magnificent view on
Dogwood Street, Comox 3 bedroom home
with ? fireplaces, 2 dining areas, spacious sun
deck with mountain view. Colonial style
library in basement with lots of beams and
shelves Only $57.500.

COURTENAY 3 BEDROOM HOME cl0so to
shopping centre with 1120 sq. ft. upstairs
tiroplaco in living room, 2 dining areos. %
basement Hinished apart from floors, garage
and fenced yard a best buy ot only $43.500.

VERONICA PLACE, Panoramic mountain
view from this 3 bedroom home on l acre lot.
Priced to sell 0t $62,900.
COMOX. 3bdrm.. 2-yr.-old. bungalow on
Highland Rd. Charcoal beams in Lr, with
matching fireplaco, finished family room.
Fenced yard (t)t Nanaimo

Realty.z2"
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WINNING NUMBEnS
lost 5 digits win $1,03
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I I 00
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Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

or nuEA z@El
SM.ES LIO.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
J60 N. Island Highway, Courtona •C¥,••

Phone 334-3161
MDIOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

ADJUSTMENT
REPLACEMENT
CHECK-UP
LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW ••• ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

•
•
•
•

AWE'S TRANSMISSION REPI
370 Puntledge, Courtenay P}

one 334-.2917

.'

1
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FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
Located just south of Deep Bay & north of Bowser in the
Bucaneer Beach area. Exceptionally neat & clean rancher
style home nestled amongst the evergreens. Property incl.
covered CP & separate workshop & storage building. Ocean
access for cartoppers just a block away. Ideal retirement
spot or just a summer retreat. $39,900.
Call JOHN FORIN 334-2728.

2 CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
Fridge & stove incl. in this realistic price. Paved drive
through CP to back lane. Ideal for boat or trailer owner with
ample parking in back yard. Workshop with lockup cup
boards in bsmt.
Call DUKE SCHILLER 334-2203.

3 A REAL DELIGHT
Spotless 3 bdrm. home with f'place, rec room, ? bsmt. and
a double paved driveway. This one is priced to sell.
Call DUKE SCHILLER 334-2203.

4 STARTER OR REVENUE
3 bdrm., newly renovated front room & master bedroom.
Large family home. Nice large yard. Full basement. All this
for $24,900.
Gall WAYNE GRAFTON 334-2984.

HANDY, SEE THIS DANDY
Finished upstairs with attractive f'place, alcan siding, nice 3
bdrms. up. Great basement for a handyman to finish to the
family needs. Selling price $44,000.
Call GAYE or LLOYD WORK 334-2220.

, CUMBERLAND HOME
3 bdrms. & lots of old time character. Full basement with
garage entrance. This home has been updated with in
sulation, furnace, water heater, etc. Asking price of only
$28,900.
caIi JOHN FORIN 334-2728.

VIEW HOME
Situated high on a hill with a view of ocean & mountains
from covered sundeck. 3 bdrm. home with den in the bsmt.
Yard is fenced.
Gall GAYE WORK 334-2220,

• NORSE LOVERS
Hobby farm on paved road only 1 ½ miles from downtown
Courtenay. Ideal for horses or raise your own beef. Older
solid home in excellent condition has been completely
renovated. 4 bdrms., built-in range & oven, seasonal stgream
out back of 4 stall barn. 6-7 acres cleared, fenced & cross
fenced. Riding ring & round training corral.
Call JIM GORDON 339-4615

, INVEST! REDUCEI $2900
Best priced investment property on Cliffe Ave. at $43,000.
8850 sq. ft. property zoned R4A with excellent older 4
bdrm. home. Close to proposed new hotel complex & easy
walk to downtown or the mall.
Call JIM GORDAN 339.4615

10 OVER 1 ACRE
In Point Holmes area. Nicely from seclusion & only a 5
minute drive to Comox airbase. Free boat launch nearby.
Priced to sell at $16,000 with just $3500 down & take over
Agreement for Sale.
Call RAY PAGE 338-6267, .

+ RETIREMENT DELIGHT
Here is a beautiful cedar cottage looking for an owner who
can appreciate the excellent garden, new garage & green
house & producing fruit trees. All this on a ½ acre lot in
tranquil Ships Point area. Everything is inexpensive incl. the
$36,000 list price. For your retirement future,
Call MAX WEEGAR 334-4568

a HOME & ACREAGE
5 acres on Willemar Ave. right in the City of Courtenay with
Immaculate 2 bdrm. home. Ideal holding property. Vendor
will consider carrying financing ith suitable down payment.
Gall DUKE SCHILLER 334-.2203,

« ROYSTON RANCHER
Semi-rural sitting amongst the trees just 6 miles south of
Courtenay. Three bedrooms make up part of this 1075 sq. ft.
home with shake roof & white siding. A real clean little
charmer inside & out. Priced at just $32,500.
Gall JOHN FORIN 334-2728.

n IN COURTENAY HOME!
Cute 2 bdrm. home close to school & park. Heat saving
Franklin f'place to keep the oil bills low. Separate storage
area off CP. Rear access from lane for boat or camper
storage. Low 30's.
Call JOHN FORIN 334-2728.

i I

!

HERE'S A SURPRISE!
Excellent quality 3 bdrm. home with loads of room to
develop in the basement. Many features. incl. next to Comox
golf course. What's the surprise? This beautiful home is
priced at $55,900 while the homes around have been priced
at over $60,000. To find out more,
Call MAX WEEGAR 334-4568.

» NEXT TO COMOX AIRBASE
l.l5 acre glacier view lot will huge maples close to the
nicest sandy beach on Vancou"% Island at Kye Bay. A steal
at $15,000.
cat ora sass1. ~VERY RARE

« YOUR OWN TROUT/SL.MON STREAM iis we st s9oo. contenwwro» eses 2 so
fabulous Little River in your Int yard, OCEAN VIEW, tall home with 2 baths. Fabulous ocean view. Located on Millard
trees, charming 3 bdrm. ceda home with annexed garage/ Road, a hop, skip & jump to the beach.
workshop on .84 acre. $45,900. Call DICK GARDINER 337-5327.
Gall DICK GARDINER 331.5321.

+ CLOSE TO BEACH
Perfect starter or retirement h"We ideally located one block
from beach on Astra Road. Feales 2 f'places, ' basement

C& a super treed lot. Neat, clean & tidy at $46,300.
all DICK GARDINER 337.5327

, PRICE SLASHED TO $49,500
On this spectacular large 2 storey home on a delightful ½
acre lot with fruit trees & all year stream. PLUS a 20x24
excellent building with loft. Located on Fraser Road.
Call DICK GARDINER 337-5327.

OLDER HOME
Older full basement home with self-contained suite upstairs
with private entrance. Only blocks from downtown shopping.
Priced in the mid 30's this is a must see.
Call DUKE SCHILLER 334-2203.
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SUNLIGHT
LIQUID DETERGENT

Size 24 oz. 87C
Special............

SUNLIGH
SOAP PO

Size 6 Litre
Special .

87

MENS DRESS s
Long Sleeve

65% Polyester - 35% Cotton
Size - 14% to 17

Special $5g
CHILDRENS JEANS

100% Cotton
Size 4 to 6X

Special. $391

Save 8102

Sewin
Machi

Mtg. Sugg. ret. $299

pen arm for maneuverability
• stretch zig-zag
• reinforced straight stitch
• smiting. scallop. multiple zig-zag

Blind hem, built in buttonholer
• toot control

case included

«

e
---- ·!]

Cushion Grip ){

Shears
Your Choice {

8 orcss ma r•r 'ilyll•

597 ~ {
Mtg sugg. ret 9.95

8 polyester }

_"""-

r

\

A Clean Saving on
werhead
acuum
eaner

• 2stage fan
• single speed motor
• tool,caddy

• automatic cord reel
• airflow regulator
• celery/chrome/moss green

dishwasher
specially priced

• choice of 6 cycles • indicator hight •
multi-level wash • soft food disposer • rinse
agent and detergent dispensers • cutlery basket

laminated top • retractable cord reel • white,
gold, almond

Adidas
Super Specials

Training Suit
100 nylon., adults S, M, L. XL

Training Suit
100% nylon, youth's S, M. L

Mexico Shorts
100% cotton, adult's S. M, L

Men's T-Shirt
65% cotton, 35% polyester
Adults S. M. L. XL

Boys' T-Shirt
65% cotton, 35% polyester
Youth sizes

Medium size Bag
Poplin finish Assorted colors. 4 97 • 'r:::::J -

: adldas
] Seu«dg

7•7r.
Medium size Bag
Vinyl finish, separate
compartments Assorted colors

3°

3

• 21" & 23" frames 1
• colors of blue, white, silverI'ii.""""
CAPRI - 10 speed
Ladies' Bicycle

STON HOURS
MON., TUE. WED., FRI, SAT.,

1ii4 r0 5a0
ms!

18j ro 80

savings

CORSA - 10 Speed
Men's Bicycle

197


